LEASES OF SACRED PROPERTIES IN ATTICA, PART I
(PLATES30-32)

1][^XCAVATIONS in the Athenian Agora have producedseveral new fragmentsof the
1J12 inscriptionsIG II2, 1590 and 1591, as well as a mate for IG II2, 2495, with the addition of two more small fragmentsthat appear to belong to the same series but which cannot
be securelyplaced.1These inscriptions,as I now restorethem, compriseat least three stelai,
probablymore,on which were recordedleases of propertiesowned by severaldifferentAttic
cults;these leases were grantedby the State, presumablyin behalf of the cult authorities,to
individualAthenian citizens, as well as to certain metics. They appear to representan attempt on the part of the State both to rationalizethe existing system of renting out public
properties and to ensure that the leases thus granted were, in future, subject to regular
review, perhaps every ten years.
SI am gratefulto ProfessorT. L. Shear,Jr., the Directorof the Agora Excavationsof the AmericanSchool
of Classical Studies at Athens, for assigning the new fragmentsto me for publication. I am also grateful to
Mrs. D. Peppas-Delmousou, the Director of the Epigraphical Museum in Athens, for permission to study
and republish the E.M. fragments.I am much beholdento Dr. D. M. Lewis for his advice and comments.I
am grateful, too, to ProfessorH. A. Thompson and to Dr. J. Perlzweig Binder for advice on matters topographical. I acknowledgehere the financial assistance from the University of Calgary and from the Social
Sciencesand Humanities Research Council of Canada by which I was enabled to spend the winter of 1977
and part of the summerof 1979 in Athens. I am also beholdento the British Schoolof Archaeologyin Athens,
which admittedme as a Studentof the School in 1977, and to ProfessorsB. D. Meritt and C. Habicht, of the
Institute for AdvancedStudy at Princeton,who permittedme to make use of the prosopographicalrecordsin
the Libraryof the Schoolof Historical Studies.
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The first stele is datedby its headingto 343/2 B.C.; the othersare undated,but seem, on
the basis of their script,to be about 10 to 15 years after the first. Thus, these leases represent
a substantialpart of the effortsthat were made by the Athenian State during the 340's and
the 330's to reorganizeits financial affairs, a process that is associatedwith the names of
Euboulosand Lykourgos.
The propertieslisted on these stelai belong to severaldifferentcults, some well known,
some minor and little known;they are locatedall over Attica. The form of the leases is quite
simple and remarkablystereotyped:the properties are grouped by owner; each is briefly
described and identified by its geographical location, sometimes with a reference to its
neighbor(s) or to some near-by feature: a standard leasing formula follows, naming the
lessee, the annual rent, and the guarantor(or guarantors:if the lease is for more than 600
drachmai,two guarantorsare required). The lessees and guarantors,if Athenian citizens,
are identifiedby personalname, patronymic,and demotic.The guarantorsare all Athenian
citizens;the lessees include also some metics, who are identifiedby personal name, patronymic, occupation,and place of residencein Attica.
Of the 11 fragmentsnow known, three, already published, are kept in the Epigraphical Museum in Athens; one other published fragment is in the storeroomsof the Agora
Museum, where all the new fragments also are kept.
The present article is the first of four that will discuss these lease records, their reconstruction, and their significance: Parts I and II will be concerned with the reconstruction of
the texts, with epigraphical, topographical, and prosopographical commentaries for each
stele. Part I discusses the six fragments of Stele 1, Part II the two fragments of Stele 2 and
Stele 3. Part III will discuss the remaining two fragments that may be associated with Stelai

2 and 3. Part IV will examine the wider social and economicimplicationsin their historical
context.

STELE 1: PROPERTIES

LEASED

IN BEHALF

OF ATHENA

POLIAS

AND OTHER DEITIES
THE TEXTS
Six fragments of dark gray Hymettian marble, of which three have been published

before.Although none of these fragmentsjoins any other, they seem to compriseparts of a
single stele, inscribed upon one face only, of which the top, both sides, and back are preserved, and on which the leases seem to have been arranged in three columns, each having a
line length of 29 letters, under a two-line heading that probably extended across the entire

width of the stele. The back is smoothdressed,as if it had been intendedto be inscribedalso,
but, in the event, nothing was ever engravedhere. Fragmentf may belong at the bottom of
this stele, or it may derivefrom a second,matchingstele.
The original height of the stele cannotbe estimated,but it must have been greaterthan
0.840 m. (the combinedheight of fragmentsa, c, and e), or, if fragmentfdoes indeedbelong
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FIG. 1. Leases of sacredpropertiesin Attica, Stele 1: fragmentsin place

to the same stele, 1.100 m.; the width was ca. 1.00 m., and the thickness ranged from 0.118 m.

at the top to at least 0.122 m. at the bottom.The stele thus taperedonly very slightly.2
Fragmenta (PI. 30). Said to have been found in excavationscarriedout by the German ArchaeologicalInstitute on the north side of the Agora, in the vicinity of Haghios Philippos, in a modernhouse wall. It was first
published in 1909 by J. Sundwall3and subsequentlyrepublishedby J. Kirchneras IG II2, 1590.4 The flat,
stipple-dressedtop, stipple-dressedleft side, and smooth, flat back survive.
2 S.

Dow (review of B. D. Meritt, Epigraphica Attica, CP 37, 1942, p. 324) has calculatedthat stelai at
This stele, as I have restoredit, does not
Athens in generalhad a ratio of thicknessto width to height of 1:41/2:9.
conform(see also footnote8 below).
3 "Inschriftenaus Athen,"AthMitt 24, 1909, pp. 63-65, no. 2.
4 Kirchner(1931) made use of the notebooksof the excavatorH. von Prott, as well as Sundwall'sarticle,in
establishingthe text in IG II2.
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P.H. 0.260 m.; p.W. 0.270 m.; Th. 0.118 m. (top), 0.121 m. (bottom).

EpigraphicalMuseum inv. no. E.M. 280
Fragment b (PI. 30). Of unknown provenance:it was first published by S. A. Koumanudis in 1860,5 and
subsequentlyrepublishedby A. Koehler as IG, 851, and by J. Kirchneras IG II2, 1591. It is brokenon all
sides, but the smooth,flat back is preserved.
P.H. 0.276 m.; p.W. 0.288 m.; Th. 0.119 m. (top), 0.121 m. (bottom).

EpigraphicalMuseum inv. no. E.M. 8014
Fragmentc is unpublished(P1.31). Found on September10, 1969 in a moderncontextin a house basementat
Agora grid locationL-M 5-6. The stipple-dressedright side and the smooth,flat back are preserved.
P.H. 0.314 m.; p.W. 0.223 m.; Th. 0.119 m. (left), 0.121 m. (right).

Agora Museum inv. no. I 7062
Fragmentd is unpublished (PI. 31). Found on May 16, 1970 in the wall of a modernbothros at Agora grid
locationO 6. It is brokenon all sides, but the smooth,flat back is preserved.
P.H. 0.156 m.; p.W. 0.232 m.; Th. 0.121 m.

Agora Museum inv. no. I 7123
Fragmente is unpublished(PI. 32). Found in May, 1970 in a moderncontextat Agora grid location0 6. It is
brokenon all sides, but the smooth,flat back is preserved.
P.H. 0.280 m.; p.W. 0.598 m.; Th. 0.120 m. (top), 0.121 m. (bottom).

Agora Museum inv. no. I 7117
Fragmentf(Pl. 32). Found on May 6, 1936 in a modernwall at Agora grid locationP 7. It was first published
by M. Crosby,6who correctlyassociatedit with fragmentsa and b. It is brokenon all sides, but the smooth,flat
back is preserved.
P.H. 0.264 m.; p.W. 0.280 m.; Th. 0.120 m. (top), 0.121 m. (bottom).

Agora Museum inv. no. I 4133
All fragments:
H. of letters, line 1, 0.010 m.; lines 2-3, 0.009 m.; lines 4ff., 0.005 m. Stoichedon,with a horizontal
checkerof 0.0167 m. and a vertical checkerof 0.0150 m. (lines 1-3); lines 4ff. have a horizontal checkerof
0.0101 m. and a verticalcheckerof 0.0098 m.

a. 343/2 a.
a

OEOI

lHvoborov [dpXoos -------'E7TrA
['A]lv^as HnoXiato[s - - ---ca.51--__________
COLUMN I

5

ITOIX.
?TOIX. 65

-------

]

ETOIX. 29

[e]v KvsaOrlva'iow rTv AAE[..]A[. . .:o][l]Kla TrpwTr7Ef ayopas 7po[. 3 ., iLtoOc :]
.7....
]
['A]pLoraaydpas 'Aptoro-il0[o ov.
[e]v KvbaOqval'awtOOiKV[. .. ....:]

5

v87r
'E7rypaal 'EAXXVLr]KaL
avaKaAvOOEl(cral KaLeKboOeLcral
ro0V 'ApXaloAoyLKov v\\6dyov 'AO7jvq7rLtv,fvAX. A', Athens 1860, no. 21. Kirchner'stext representsa compositeof those of Koumanudis,Koehler,

and Sundwall (footnote3 above).
6
Hesperia 6, 1937, pp. 454-456, no. 5.
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BETWEEN THE FRAGMENTS

Severalfactorsmust be taken into accountin the reconstructionof this stele:the marble
and its condition;the script and spacing of the letters;and the text, survivingor restored.
Only one fragment,a, can be placedwith absolutecertainty,since the top left cornerof
the stele is preservedon this fragment;two others, c and e, can be placed approximately,
since the right edge is preservedon c and all three columnssurvivein part on e (Fig. 1). The
position of the other three fragmentsis less secure:b andf each preserveparts of two columns, but whether these come from the left or from the right part of the stele is not clear. Of
d it can only be said that it belongsin Column I or in Column II, since the right intercolumniation survives,along with sufficientbrokenstone to right of this to rule out its placing in
the right-hand column. If I am correctin assuming that the stele bore three, not four or
more,columnsof leases, fragmentsa and e preserveparts of Column I; fragmente preserves
the full width of Column II; and fragmentsc and e preserveparts of Column III. Fragments
b andf preserveparts of Column II and parts of either Column I or Column III; fragmentd
preservespart of either Column I or Column II.
THE THICKNESS

OF THE STELE

The stele seems to have been wider at the bottom than at the top: the intercolumnar
space is apparentlyconstantat 0.019 m. between each column,but the left margin,where it
can be restoredon fragmenta, increasesfrom 0.011 m. at line 5 to 0.012 m. at line 20; the
right marginon fragmentc increasesfrom 0.009 m. at line 3 to 0.010 m. at line 18. The stele
may also have been slightly thicker at the bottom than at the top, but the difference in
thicknessesis so slight (minimumthickness0.118 m. at the top of a; maximum 0.121 m. at
the bottomsof all fragments)that it must be assumedthat, in effect,the stele did not taper in
this axis, unless there were four or more columns and all fragmentswere at approximately
the same verticallevel, or unless some of these fragmentsderivefrom a secondstele. I do not
believe that there are any good reasons, epigraphical or contextual, for separating the
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fragments, nor do I think that the stele contained more than three columns of leases: as it is,

the stele, if restored with three columns, would have been considerablywider than is
allowed for by the calculation of the average dimensions of stelai made by S. Dow.7 By
Dow's formula a ratio of thickness to width of 1:41/2would give a width of ca. 0.550-0.600
m., whereas my restored three-column stele would have had a width of ca. 1.00 m. Certain

financial documents,however, are considerablywider in proportionto their thickness (for
instance, the "Attic Stelai" and the monument that records the confiscation and sale of the
property of the Thirty Tyrants8), and with these a restored width of ca. 1.00 m. is not inconsistent; a four-column stele would have a width of ca. 1.350 m., which does seem excessive.
THE MARBLE:

FOLIATION,

WEATHERING,

AND CLEAVAGE

Foliation is markedon all fragmentsby alternatingbands of dark and light stone. In
the horizontal axis foliation is from right to left rear, almost parallel to the face; in the
vertical axis it runs from the top rear to bottom front, almost parallel to the sides. The

vagaries of foliation can thus be of use in placing the various fragmentsin relation to one
anothersince these bands of color vary in thickness;this has influencedmy placing of fragments a, b, and d in relationto one anotherand to fragmente.
The stele, before it was shattered, suffered weathering or acid damage that produced

more or less vertical patches of corrosionin all three columns;this corrosion,along with
relative thicknesses and patterns of foliation, has also influenced my placing of the
fragments.
When the stele was brokenup, a large flake was split off from the upper parts of fragments b, d, and c; the lines of cleavageof this flake do not follow the planes of foliation, but
lie athwart them. Also, fragmentsa and b apparently once compriseda single fragment,
whose bottom edge angled down from the left margin, more or less parallel to the cleavage
line on fragmentsb, d, and c. Thus, I have placed fragmentsa, b, d, and c on a diagonalline
acrossthe stele, from top left to lower right, above fragmente.
SCRIPT AND SPACING

There is very little variation in script or spacing;the work was apparentlydone by a
single mason and all at the same time. Thus, these factorspermit only the assumptionthat
all six fragmentsderivefrom the same stele.
TEXTUAL CONSIDERATIONS

There does not seem to be any instance where the text of one fragment can be matched
with that of another to left or right of it; indeed, in several instances where the shapes of two
or more fragments suggest a closer association, the surviving texts are incompatible. Thus,
7

See footnote2 above.
For the "AtticStelai" see W. K. Pritchett, "The Attic Stelai,"Hesperia 22, 1953, pp. 225-229 (subsequent additionsdo not provide any new informationabout the dimensionsof the stelai); for the Thirty Tyrants, see M. B. Walbank, "The Confiscationand Sale by the Poletai in 402/1 B.C. of the Property of the
Thirty Tyrants,"Hesperia 51, 1982, pp. 74-98. A comparisonmay also be made with the stelai on which the
4th-centurypoletai recordedtheir transactions:for instance, see B. D. Meritt, Hesperia 32, 1963, pp. 30-31,
no. 28. The dimensions of this complete stele, which bore four columns of transactionson its face, are as
8

follows: H. 1.580 m.; W. 0.950 m.; Th. 0.160 m.
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although the physical peculiaritiesof the various fragmentssuggest that they belong close
together vertically, it is not possible to construct a continuous text for any of the three col-

umns. Therefore,each fragmentis numberedseparately.
I have, however, arrangedmy text column by column:where a fragment contains a
part of two or more columns,I have numberedby the highest preservedcolumn. I show the
proposedarrangementof the fragmentsand their placing on the stele in the diagramthat is
reproducedas Figure 1.
EPIGRAPHICAL
COMMENTARY
The surface of fragments a and b has deteriorated since they were first published.9 I

have underlinedin my text of fragmenta those words and lettersthat were seen by previous
editorsbut which have now disappeared.I commentupon readingsonly where I have dotted
lettersor differ from my predecessors.
The Heading (lines 1-3, fragmenta)
Sundwall10 published fragments a and b as parts of two separate stelai, the first only

one columnin width. He restoredlines 2-3 of this as follows:
E,rLTlvOoOSoTov [apXovTOS reo.e'v ]
['A]Olva9 IloXtcaio[s ra8aeeulco-00rwf].

Crosby11argued for a single, two-column stele but offered no alternativeto the restoration
proposedby Sundwall. I shall returnto the heading later.12
Column I
Fragment a
Line4: At the leftedgetherighthastaof nu survivesin thebreak;in the abradedareaat rightvonPrott
(asreportedby Kirchnerin IG II2)sawAAE[.4. .]^;SundwallreportedAAE[.3 .]^;KirchnersawonlyAAE.
has occurred;now only the verticalof E is visible,and A is so
SinceKirchner'stime, furtherdeterioration
I mightpreferto reada dotteddelta.
abradedthat,wereit notforthe unanimousopinionof my predecessors,
Ine fourthstoichosto rightof E i the apexof a tSundwall
reporteda similarmark,
triangularletter,where
butit seemsratherhigh.In the stoichosto leftof thisthereis a triangulardepressionthatmightbe the muchabradedremains of a triangular letter. Unless part of the edge, as well as the face, has perished, von Prott's

triangularletterin the fifthstoichosto rightof E is impossible.Kirchnersuggestedthat the wordpartially
preservedhere might be a dativeor locative,furtherdefiningthe districtof Kydathenaion.Now that we know

thatdeitiesotherthanAthenaPoliaswereprobablymentionedin thesteleheading,I shouldpreferto restorea
divinename,in the plural.No suitablenamecomesto mind.

Line 5: At the right there is a circular depression,where previous editors restoredomicron. Kirchner
restoredhere 7rp[obeC`];Wilhelm suggestedthat lrp[oLtLo<Vialv>] might be preferable.Other locationalreferences in this stele and in Stele No. 2 supportWilhelm's suggestion,but, as Lewis has pointedout, this should
probably be in the singular, 7rpo[(Io<O<rT>], not in the plural.l3

I For evidenceof this,
comparethe photographof fragmenta, lines 1-13 that was publishedby G. Klaffenbach in J. Kirchnerand G. Klaffenbach,Imagines inscriptionumatticarum,2nd ed., Berlin 1948, pl. 60.
10See footnote3 above.
1I See footnote6 above.
12 See
p. 115 below.
13Per ep. For a similar construction,see, for example, IG 112,1487 A, lines 42, 45, and 46; 1489, lines 8, 12,
and 14; Hesperia 19, 1950, pp. 210-218, no. 5, lines 76-77; and Hesperia 21, 1952, pp. 355-359, no. 5, lines
25-26. I am grateful to Lewis for providingthese examples; he also cites Strabo, xIII.I.49 as an example of
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Line 10:The bottomof the verticalof rho survivesat the right.
Line 11: The top of the verticalof kappa is preservedon the right.
Line 12: The vertical and part of the central bar of epsilon or eta survivesat the right edge. I have restoredepsilon, since there is no Attic demoticbeginningwith eta.
Line 13:The left apex of nu survivesat the right.
Line 14:The left hasta of eta is partly preservedon the right.
Line 18:The upper left cornerof gamma survivesat the right.
Line 20: The tip of the left arm of upsilon is preservedon the right. The upper right tip of sigma is
preservedat the left.
Line 22: The stone breaksalong the left leg of alpha; no trace of the horizontalsurvives.

Fragmentb

Line 2: The bottomof a centralverticalis preservedin the third stoichosfrom the column margin.

Fragmente

Line 10:The bottomof the verticalof rho survives.
Line 11:The right tip of the bottomstrokeof sigma is preservedon the left.
Line 14:Only the tip of a diagonal strokesurvivesat the left. This could be the lower strokeof a punctuation mark or the lower diagonalof a sigma. I restore[Mo]qrXlo'v,
but :Xiov would be as likely, epigraphically speaking.
Line 16:The right side of omicronsurviveson the left edge.
Line 20: The tip of the upper strokeof sigma is preservedon the break.The mason inscribedthe final nu
of [f]<rXa<ra<v> as a mu.

Fragmentf

Line 2: Crosbyreportedthe right leg of lambda,the verticalof epsilon, and the iota. The bottomof the
left leg of lambda also survives, as do the two bottom bars of epsilon; in the next stoichos the bottom of the
verticalof gamma is preserved.
Line 4: The right hasta of nu survivesat the left edge.
Line 5: The stone breaksbelow the top bar of the 50-sign; there is no trace of the crossbar.
Line 8: The tips of both strokesof the punctuationmark survive.
Line 10:The right outer and inner diagonalsof mu are preserved,in the right half of the stoichos,at the
left edge.
Line 11:The right side of delta is preservedat the left edge.
Line 12:Crosbyreportedan omega here, but the letter is clearly an incompletepi.
Line 14:The right half of omega survivesto left of the rho.
Line 15: Iota is inscribedin the column margin.
Line 16: The right leg of lambda is preserved;the final letter in this line is omega, not the omicron
reportedby Crosby.
Line 17:A faint centralverticalsurviveshere; Crosbyprinteda "vacat".
Line 18:Here, too, is a centralvertical,on the break, where Crosbyreportednothing.
Line 19:Crosbyreporteda centralvertical,but it is, in fact, well to the right of centerand must therefore
be part of a nu or eta.

ColumnII
Fragmentb

Line 2: The bottomof a centralverticalis preservedin the fourth stoichos.
Line 3: The bottomof the verticalof phi is preserved;at the right edge, the foot of the left leg of a triangular letter survives.
LavTL
such a "topographical" or "guide-book" dative:KaCt
EKo
'al oA8pa,uvrT7Tvbos KOAITOS

XeraL.

8e TO AEKrTV

7wv AloAE'wv
AXXoyl.uCrarat7TwoAiEL
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Line 4: The bottomof iota survivesat the right edge.
Line 8: Koumanudissaw the left verticalof H and the right verticalof P where today nothing is visible.
Line 9: Koumanudisreported I IO\V.T:01.11AAO
If he was correct,the demotic was probably
K[7]r<T<o09>.Some doubt is thrown on his readings because the rest of this line clearly reads olKla 'AXo.[EK lo-]: of the dottedletters, the top of the verticalof kappa and upper left cornerof pi survive.
Line 10: Koumanudisreported EY . .I.EIA
MI.His fourth letter has a central vertical and no
trace of a horizontal, so that I read, as did Kirchner,iota. Where Koumanudisreportedan epsilon there is
today the apex of a triangular letter, followed, as Koumanudis reported, by iota and the apex of another
triangular letter, followed by mu. Where he saw another iota, I see the upper left corner of a letter such as
gamma, epsilon, or pi. D. M. Lewis14has suggestedthat this man's name was [In|va]vE't[os]; this name is
unattested,so far.
Line 11: Koumanudisreported AE.,Y I . No trace of his epsilon remains, and his final iota is, in
fact, epsilon, in the stoichosimmediatelyto the right of sigma.
Fragment d

Although the right edge is much battered and abraded, it is clear that the right margin

of a columnis preservedhere, so that this fragmentshouldbelongin Column I or in Column
II. The pattern of weathering, which runs diagonally acrossthe stone from top left to bottom right, follows the same line as does that of fragmentsa, b, and e. Thus, this fragment
belongs below the right corner of b, in Column II, and probably almost touching the fragments above and below it.
Line 1:The bottomsof lambdaand upsilon are preserved.
Line 2: The bottom of the right outer diagonal of mu survives at the left edge; the lower left curve of
theta is preserved.
Line 4: The right foot of alpha is preservedon the left.
Line 9: The top of the right hasta of eta survivesat the left; the apices of the three 10-signs surviveat the
right.
Line 10:The upper left curveof omicronsurvivesat the left; faint tracesof the middlethree lettersof the
patronymicare preserved,although most of the surface has flaked away. What remains suggests mu rather
than lambda,since there seem to be two diagonalpeaks;the tracesin the next stoichos,however,are of upsilon,
ratherthan alpha, and, in the stoichosafter that, the tips of two diagonalstrokesare preserved,with the same
vertical spacing as is found in the arms of kappa in line 6 of this fragment. Thus, the evidence, although
confusing,supports the restorationof the name Autolykos, rather than of Automachos.The initial pi of the
demoticis faint but almost complete.
Line 12:The horizontalof the first drachmasign is preservedon the left.
Fragment e

The upper part of the stone is much damagedand flaking, but faint "ghosts"of letters
sometimessurvive in the flaked areas, where the bottomsof chisel strokeshave weathered
under brownish corrosion.
Line 1:The left diagonalof a triangularletter surviveshere, without any indicationof horizontalstrokes
at centeror bottom.
Line 2: The left foot of alpha is preserved.Mu is complete.
Line 3: The bottomof the verticalof upsilon survivesafter epsilon, which is completeup to the middle
horizontal.Mu is complete,and the bottomof the left hasta of eta survives.The name is likely to be Eumelos.
14 Per

ep. Presumablythis name is not a nickname,but derivesfromthe monthor the festival. For comparison, see 'AvOeo-TrrpLo(PA 947-952: 2nd centuryB.C.;see also Bechtel, Personennamen,pp. 522-526).
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Line 4: The bottomof the verticalof upsilon survives.Epsilon is completebut very faint. After this, the
bottomof the vertical of upsilon is preserved,and omega is complete.The numerals are faint, but only two
have completelydisappeared.The bottomof the first drachmasign survives.Of the final eta the left hasta and
part of the horizontalsurvive.
Line 6: [Movvlxtas] might be restoredhere as the cult title of Artemis, instead of ['Ayporepas].
Line 7: The traces survivingat the left are of the lower strokeof a sigma, followedby a centrallydotted,
circularletter, followed by the bottomof a centralvertical.
Line 8: The stone flakes away on the right diagonalof alpha, so that the upper right cornerof the stoichos is preserveduninscribed.The tip of the upper arm of the kappa of the demoticsurvives.
Line 10:The right diagonalof alpha is partly preserved.
Line 13:The bottomsof the letters dottedin my text are preserved.
Lines 23 and 25: The tops of the dottedletters are preserved.

Fragmentf
Line 1:The bottomof a right verticalis preservedto right of omicron;I could detectno traceof any letter
strokein the left half of this stoichos.
Line 2: The bottomof the left verticalof pi is preserved.
Line 4: Only the upper right diagonalof chi is preserved.Crosbyrestored'XogfM[vov],
and, at the end of
A directionalreferenceseem more likely) somewhat similar to that of lines 11-13, but the
this line, [Er])Etpav.
accusativeis puzzling.
Line 8: The letter traces are confusing.A circular letter was certainlyinscribed,perhaps over an eraat
sure, the right edge. The sigma of this word is much abraded,but parts of all its letter strokesare preserved.
Line 11:The bottomof a centralverticalis preservedat the right edge. For the "topographical"dative,
compareColumn I a, line 5 and Column IIf, line 19.
Line 12:A faint centralverticalis preserved,where Crosby saw nothing. CrosbyrestoredaorTr[la].15
Line 14: Crosby reported NA . .. ., but the upsilon, although faint, is visible as well. The fourth letter

appearsto be a faint lambda,but no name beginningNAYA.. is attested,and so, if this is a letter, I assume a
mason'serror for sigma.
Line 16: Crosby restored[EX]Io/evos~
ro0rTOVTrV A\v[o-tv];I should prefer to abandonany referenceto
with
the sense "nextto this, along the same (road?)".
and
to
restore
instead
mortgages
aqv[Trv],
Line 17: Crosby'stext omits a letter before mu; the letter in the secondstoichos (reportedas pi by her)
also has a crossbar,as if it were a 50-sign;in the next space is a markthat might be either the lowest horizontal
of epsilon or the bottomstrokeof a sigma. A noun is required,perhaps [y]jl?Vag,
"field-strip".See also Column
line
13.
IIf,
Line 20: The top of the right hasta of-nu is preservedat the left edge.

ColumnIII
Fragmentc
Line 1:The bottomof a right hasta survives,with no traceof a diagonal;it is followedby the bottomleft
cornerof beta. Other possible readingsmight be .?r, / or e.
Line 4: The bottomof the verticalof the drachmasign survivesat the left.
Line 5: I have restoreda kappa here, but the survivingtraces are ambiguous.Only a slanting stroke is
preservedwhere the lower arm of a kappa should be, so that sigma, chi, or even the lower strokeof a punctuation mark cannotbe ruled out.
Line 6: The tip of the lower arm of kappa survives at the left; the bottom of the vertical of rho is
preserved.
Line 7: The tips of the right arms of chi surviveat the left edge.
15

For the restorationa<rr[lKcv],see IG II2, 1582, line 116.
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Line 8: The bottomof the right leg of lambdais preservedon the left; at the right edge the top of the left
hasta of nu survives.
Line 12:The right foot of omega is preservedat the left edge.
Line 14:The right half of the top bar of epsilon survivesat the left edge.
Line 16: The apex of a triangular letter is preservedat the left edge. No very satisfactoryrestoration
comesto mind. One possibilitymight be [ro Ilap]aAtov,referringto the sanctuaryof Paralos,16but, if so, it is
hard to see the connectionbetween it and the following rov OEar[pov],which are the last words of this rubric.
It would be betterto regardthis letteras a delta, and to restore[7rapao-rr]abIov("vestibule"),or even [rT]ab4Tov
or [Trapaz
rO o-r]a'tov.

Line 18: The upper part of the bar of tau is preservedon the break, followed by a confusionof letter
strokes;possibly, the mason first inscribed alpha, then correctedthis to omicron. There are, however, also
traces of what seem to be verticals at each side of the stoichos:these might be letter strokes, or they might
representthe chisel gouges with which the first letter was erased.17At the right edge the upper left curve of
omicronsurvives.
Line 19: The tops of iota and epsilon survive at the right. A referenceto the Attic locality of Pedion is
likely.
Line 20: The tops of these two letters survive.

Fragment e
Line 6: The lower left curve of a circularletter survives;a tiny nick on the break may be a central dot.
Line I1: The bottomof the left verticalof the 100-sign survivesat the edge.
Line 14:The bottomof the verticalof rho is preserved;in the third stoichosto right of this parts of a left
verticaland of a centralhorizontalsurvive.On the assumptionthat the propertyhere listed belongsto Artemis
Brauronia,as do the remainingpropertieslisted after it, one might restorelines 13-14 as follows:['Apr,Utibov
KiJ7]os(DaAp.[oi] f.'[X0vos . ..].
Bpavpwovlas?
Line 15: The letter traces are very confusing:the two upper horizontals of the first letter are partly
preservedand seem to be dividedby a centralvertical;in the next stoichosthe upper part of eta is clear, but in
the stoichosafter this only the apex of a triangularletter survives.No satisfactoryrestorationcomes to mind.
Line 16:Again, the letter traces are confusing,and there is more to the right, where I have not printed
anything, since I can make no sense of the traces there. Of the dotted alpha only the bottom of the left leg
survives;two stoichoito the right of this there are tracesof what might be a pi, followedby the apex of a triangular letter.
Line 17: The right leg of the 100-sign is partially preserved,followed by a complete 100-sign and the
apex of a 10-sign. Three stoichoi to right of this is a fully preserved 10-sign, so that the restorationof the
missing 10-signs is secure.
Line 22: The apex of alpha survivesat the right edge.
Line 23: The upper left cornerof beta is preservedon the right.
Line 25: This line might contain a referenceto the deme Azenia or the demoticof this deme.

NOMINA SACRA AND TOPOGRAPHY
HEADING

The owners of the
KaLt
rTcovaXXwvOeWv?].
Fragment a, line 3: ['A]orvas HIoAta8bo[s'
properties whose leases are recorded upon this stele. Athena Polias is nowhere mentioned in
an actual lease, but several other divinities are, so that some such formulation as [rS-v
16 For the evidencefor

this, see Demosthenes,xLIx.25, and Photios, Lexicon, s.v. HIapaXtov.
My readingof omicronis influencedby Agora XV, no. 62, line 79: Charisos son of Theodotos of Sphettos, oratorof a decreein 303/2 B.C.The guarantorcould be the father of the oratorof 303/2 B.C.
17
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aX?WovOwc^v]is surely required here. The sanctuary to which Athena's properties were

attachedwas probablyher best known one, that in the Erechtheionupon the Akropolis;18
she also possesseda temenos in Peiraieus near the Long Walls,19but the only evidencefor
this dates to the Roman era.
COLUMNI

Fragment a, line 4: rwiv 'AAE [2.] A[. ..

.]. The owner(s) of a block of six houses in

Kydathenaion.No satisfactoryname comesto mind:if a single deity is involved,the ctulttitle
'AXeitKaKdo is a possibility,but we should expect the deity to be named as well.20A plural
name is even less satisfactory; it might be a patronymic or a clan name, such as 'AXEvabTwv
or 'AAXEacbwv,but I can see no good reason for imagining a cult at Athens connected with
either the family of Thessalian dynasts or the Arkadian hero.21 The value of these six
houses in Kydathenaion

apparently

diminishes

in proportion to their distance from the

Agora. This fact suggeststhat they were primarily commercialproperties,and it should be
notedthat the lessee of the propertynearestto the Agora was a metic, probablyan e/7Tropos.
Kydathenaion was within the City of Athens, northeast of the Akropolis;22 thus, the Agora
mentioned at line 5 is likely to have been the Athenian Agora, not that of Kydathenaion

itself.
Fragmenta, line 22: [- - -

]s. An unknown deity, the owner of a house in [- - -

];

perhaps, also, the owner of the property listed at fragment b, Column I, line 1. This latter

deity owned at least three properties.
Fragmente, line 9: An unknown deity, the owner of a [house?](line 9), two temene in
Thria (lines 13 and 16), and an eschatia (line 20), also, perhaps, in Thria. Thria was a
18 See

Pausanias, 1.26.7, and Strabo,ix.i.I6 (also Herodotos,vIII.55). Epigraphicevidenceis found in IG
II2, 2802 (dedicationto Athena Polias and All the Gods: late 1st century B.C.);Hesperia 37, 1968, pp. 292294, nos. 35 and 36 (two horoi for tractsof land belongingto Athena Polias:post med.s. li p.); and Hesperia 7,
1938, p. 74, no. 3 (horosof the SacredHouse of Athena Polias: Hellenistic era).
19IG II2, 1035, line 48: see Solders,AK, pp. 10, no. 3 and 11, no. 17.
20Apollo Alexikakoshad a statue in the Agora, in front of the Temple of Apollo Patroos (Pausanias, I.3.4),
but there is no recordof this cult, of which, if it existed, the origins may lie in the Plague of the 420's B.C.
Herakles Alexikakos may be a better candidate:he had a shrine in Melite, also, perhaps, founded in the
420's B.C., if not earlier (see Aristophanes,Frogs 501, with scholia, and S. B. Woodford,"HeraclesAlexikakos
Reviewed,"AJA-80, 1976, pp. 291-294). An inscriptionfrom the Agora places this shrine in Melite, beside
the road that led to the Agora (publishedby B. D. Meritt, Hesperia 5, 1936, pp. 393-413, no. 10, lines 108109); Travlos (Dictionary,pp. 274-275, and fig. 351) identifiesas the shrine of Herakles a triangularprecinct
with heroonand temple on the southwestslope of the Areopagus,beside a road that leads to the southwestern
corner of the Agora; R. Young (Hesperia 20, 1951, p. 142), however, implies that the shrine of Herakles
the
Alexikakosis to be sought on
Pnyx, comingdown to the Agora. The evidenceseems to support
this suggestionagainst Travlos' identification,in the view of J. P. Binder (personalcommunication).
21 D. M. Lewis (per ep.) has drawn my attentionto a rubricthat appearsin the "AtticStelai"(see footnote
8 above): for instance, KEfaAaLoVEKTWvNLKt0o (Stele II, Column II, lines 170-172; similarly, lines 176 and
179). Somethingof the same sort may be involved here, such as T5V 'AXE[6L]i[aKov].I doubt whether the

millers of sacred corn, the Aletrides, would count as a cult in Attica; otherwise, one might restore rwv
'AXe[Tp]L[cov](the state of the stone is such that the sixth letter of this name could be almost anything).
22 See Traill, Map 1, and Siewert, Trittyen,p. 29, note 140. The road should be that leading to Gate VIII
(see Travlos, Dictionary,fig. 219), from the northeastcornerof the Agora.
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coastal deme in the Eleusinian Plain, bounded on the west by the sea and on the south by the
ridge of Aigaleos.23

A temenos was originally "a piece of land cut off and assigned as an official domain",
later "a precinct dedicated to a god";24here, although it is sacred property, there is no suggestion that this temenos was the site of a shrine. 'Eo-xartadhas the meaning "boundary estate", that is, "land at the seaside or at the foot of the mountains,"25 a description that would
fit properly in Thria. In an inscription of the Roman era this word seems to have the meaning "pasture-land with forests and thickets."26

Fragmentf, line 1: If, indeed, this fragment is correctly placed on and belongs to this
stele, the deity to whom these properties belong (lines 2, 7, 10, 14, and 18) may be the same
as the one of fragment e, Column I, since the gap between these fragments is likely to have
been small. These properties apparently included at least one house (line 15).
COLUMNII

Fragment b, line 1: An unknown deity, probably different from the one of line 3.
An unknown deity, the owner of a temenos in
......].
Fragment b, line 3: A[ .......

Hermos (line 3), kepoi beside the Ilisos in Agrai (line 6), and a house in Alopeke (line 9).
The initial letter of this deity's name could be alpha or lambda, or, less likely, delta:
'A[7roAAcvos /?A)Xlov (or IlvOiov)], for instance, would fit the available space. There is,

however,no other indicationas to this deity'sidentity.It is probablyfutile to speculate,since
the propertiesare so scattered:Hermos lay at the northwestend of the Attic plain, abutting
the south side of the ridge of Aigaleos;27 Agrai was a district to the southeast of the City, on
the south bank of the River Ilisos;28 and Alopeke lay further south and west of this.29 K7 ros
has the meaning "garden, orchard or plantation", thus, "any rich, highly cultivated
region".30

that was rented
Fragment d, line 7: Zeus Olympios. The owner of a house in [----]
by a metic whose deme-of-registrationwas [.3 .]vrXq(line 1: either Ankyle or Agryle), of a
23 Traill,
24

Map 1.

Lepa Kal TeuerV7b1q,uo6ta," Oikumene 1,1976, pp.
LSJ9, s.v. reTe?voqI and II. See also D. Hegyi, "T?rEEr?q

77-78.
25
LSJ9, s.v. Eo(raTtaI, 2; see also Day, EconomicHistory, p. 230, note 281, and D. M. Lewis, "The Athenian Rationes Centesimarum,"Problemesde la terre en Grece, M. I. Finley, ed., Paris 1973, pp. 210-212,
esp. p. 212: "The evidence appears to justify the conclusionthat Attic E'rxarLaiare to be looked for in the
neighbourhoodof hills. Does it warrant a conclusionthat they were areas which came into cultivationrelatively late?"Land that had long been under cultivationseemsto have been calledyij^tA? ; see, for example, B.
D. Meritt, Hesperia 36, 1967, pp. 84-86, no. 16, line 2.
26
Day, EconomicHistory, p. 230, note 282.
27 For the site of the deme of
Hermos, see Traill, Map 1. The evidencefrom IG II2, 2493 and 2494 (both
found at Rhamnousand now joined with each other and with new fragmentsas parts of the same stele:see M.
H. Jameson, "The Leasing of Land in Rhamnous,"Studies in Attic Epigraphy, History and Topography
Presentedto Eugene Vanderpool,Hesperia, Suppl. XIX, Princeton 1982, pp. 66-74, esp. pp. 68-69) suggests
that Hermos may also have been the name of a place in Rhamnous.
28Travlos, Dictionary,p. 112.
29 Traill,
Map 1.
30
LSJ9, s.v. K?^)TO.See also W. K. Pritchett,"The Attic Stelai,"Hesperia 25, 1956, pp. 264-265.
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house 7iapa ro Atovva-tov (line 4), and of two (or more) houses that apparently formed a

block similar to that of Column I a, lines 4-7; the location is unknown. He was also the
owner of a propertylisted in Column III c, line 14 (see below). The only sanctuaryof Zeus
Olympios in Attica was the Olympieion, in the southeastpart of Athens;31this, therefore,
must be the owner of all the propertieshere listed. There is some circumstantialevidence
(Column II d, line 4, and Column III c, line 14) that all these properties were located quite
close to the Olympieion; thus, they were probably in Kollytos or, less likely, in Agryle or

Ankyle.
Fragment d, line 5: irapa ro Zlovvrowv. The Dionysion was neighbor to a house
owned by Zeus Olympios.Unfortunately,no othertopographicalreferencesurvivesto identify this group of properties,and the Dionysion could be any one of several shrines to the
God Dionysos, either in Athens itself or elsewhere in Attica. He had theaters, temples, or

sanctuariesat Acharnai,Aixone, Eleutherai,Halimous, Ikarion,Marathon, Peiraieus, and
perhaps Salamis, as well as at Thorikos;32 he had altars (temene also?) at Brauron, Eleusis,
Myrrhinous, Phlya, and Semachidai.33 In Athens itself, of course, he had the Theater of

Dionysos Eleuthereus,with its attendanttemples and sanctuary,34and also the Dionysion
in Limnai, whose precise location has not yet been determined: it is likely, however, to have
been at a point about 500 m. south of the Theater of Dionysos Eleuthereus.35 The likeliest
from the above list to have been called TroPLOVVO-LOV
we
is the sanctuary at Limnai which,
,
know, bore this title. Both it and the Theater of Dionysos Eleuthereus, however, are reason-

ably close to the great sanctuaryof Zeus Olympios,the owner of the propertyfor which the
Dionysion provides the topographical reference, and I believe it likely that one or other of
Attic shrines, is intended here (see also Column III c, line 14).
these, rather than on e
A
Fragment e, lines 5, 8, and 12: Artemis
grotera. The probable owner of a chorion and
] (line 5), and the owner of a chorion at [.3 .]v'Xt (line 8: either Agryle or
a house at [I
Ankyle), and of a house in Kollytos, beside the Ileithyeion (line 12). Although Artemis

Agrotera attracted sacrifices elsewhere,36her only sanctuary seems to have been that of
Agrai, beside the River Ilisos;37this is probably the owner of the properties listed here.
XcLpwShas the meaning "landed property, estate", or "farmland".38
31 See Pausanias, i.i8.6-8,

and Thucydides,11.15.4; Farnell, Cults I, pp. 51 and 155, note 89; Solders,AK,
pp. 1-6. For the Olympieionitself, see Travlos, Dictionary,pp. 402-411.
32 Solders,

AK, pp. 37-45.
33See Farnell, Cults V, p. 327.

34Travlos, Dictionary,pp. 537-539.
35Travlos,Dictionary,pp. 168-169, fig. 219, no. 184, and pp. 332-333, fig. 435. For the testimoniaregarding the Dionysion in Limnai, see A. W. Pickard-Cambridge,The Dramatic Festivals of Athens, 2nd ed.,
revisedby A. W. Gommeand D. M. Lewis, Oxford 1968, pp. 1-7, nos. 1, 3, 8, 9,11,19 and 20, and pp. 9-10,
11 and 16, no. 8. J. P. Binder (personalcommunication)suggests that the Dionysion mentionedin IG I3, 82,
line 35, is the Theater of Dionysos Eleuthereus,not the Dionysion in Limnai, and that Travlos' identifications
of the site of the Dionysion in Limnai hang upon his belief that IG I3, 82 refersto the Dionysion in Limnai.
36 See
Solders,AK, pp. 24-25.
37See Pausanias, 1.19.7; Bekker,
Anecdota,326.28; Travlos, Dictionary, pp. 112-120. For the identification of the Ilisos Temple, see C. A. Picon, "The Ilissos Temple Reconsidered,"AJA 82, 1978, pp. 47-81; for
its date, see M. Miles, "The Date of the Temple on the Ilissos River,"Hesperia 49, 1980, pp. 309-325.
38LSJ9, s.v.
X\PLpov3; see also Day, EconomicHistory,p. 231, note 286, who calls it "ordinaryfarm land".
See also Pritchett,op. cit. (footnote30 above), pp. 268-269.
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Fragment e, line 13: 7rapa TO['I]A[EL]OvEtov. The Ileithyeion was neighbor to a house

in Kollytos owned by Artemis Agrotera.The shrine in Kollytos is not otherwise attested;
Eileithyia had other shrines in Attica, at Agrai, in Echelidai,and in Kephale.39Since she is
so often associated with Artemis, it is not surprising that the Goddess should own property

near her shrine.
Fragment e, lines 17, 20, and 24: Herakles in Kynosarges. The owner of three (or
more) temene, probably also in Kynosarges. It seems likely that these temene formed part of

the sacredenclosureat Kynosargesitself. The exact locationof the shrine is unknown,but it
was certainlyclose to the City, to the south or southeast.40
Fragmentf, lines 1, 3, 7, 71, 15, and 19: An unknown deity, the owner of a series of
propertiesthat were groupedalong a road (or roads), near an altar. I translateas follows:

5

[Property of ---: a chori]on [?- --, renter: Telesias,
son of Tel]estes, of Prob<alinthos: rent>[: ---: guarantor:
---]s, son of Nikon, of Achar<nai>. [ --- from this?]
chorion, next to [- - -, to the le]ft? renter: Xen[- - -,
son of ---], of Prob<alinthos: rent>: 88[+ drachmai:

guarantor:Xenophon], son of Xenophon, of Prob<alinthos>.
[A house? beside the road]that runs from Mesokom[ai
towards ? - - -ca. 9 --]dai,

10

15

renter: Aristo[demos, son of

Aristokl]es,of Oino<e: rent>: 157 drachmai:
g[uarantor:Xenophon, son of Xe]nophon, of Prob<alinthos>.
From the [altar?as you go] along the road to the Ci[ty,
having]the altar on its left, [a gues? renter:]
Nau<s>[ia]s?, son of Nikostratos, [of --- <: rent>: ---]
guarantor: Nikostratos, son of N[- - -, of - - -. Ne]xt to
this, along the sa[me road? ---, a g]ues, renter:
Kleotim[os, son of ---, of ---<: rent>:]106 drachmai:

guarantor:Chairest[ratos,son of...8....],
20

of Sphet<tos>.

When you have turned, [a --- o]n the right, renter:
E -- -, son of -- -, of ---<: rent>: guarantor: ---, son

of---,

of---].

It is clear that these propertiesare all owned by the same deity, probablythe one to
whom the altar of line 13 is dedicated.What is not so clear, however,is whether they constitute a single blockof land, or two, or even three blocks.The topographicalindicatorfor lines
39See Solders,AK, pp. 31-32; also IG II2, 4669 (dedicationfrom Metropolis = AthMitt 67, 1942, p. 167,
no. 346); AeXr 25, 1970, A' [1971], p. 68, no. 23 (Roman Agora: mid-4th century B.C.); SEG XVIII, 88
(Athenian Agora: ca. 180 B.C.); IG II2, 4048 (near the Lysikrates Monument: s. I p.); S. Karouzou, "'H
TVc/3? "ApKros," 'ApX'Eo, 1957, pp. 77-80, (statues of children, found by the Ilisos, east of Kallirrhoe);

SEG XXIV, 226 (dedicationto the Eileithyiai, built into the Pasteur Institute garage, 127 Vassilissis Boulevard:late 1st centuryB.C. or early 1st centuryafter Christ);AthMitt 67, 1942, pp. 56-57, no. 94 (dedicationto
the Eileithyiai at Pankrati:aet. Rom.). See S. Pingiatoglou,Eileithyia, Wurzburg 1981, pp. 42-44, 46, 81, 90,
92, 149, no. L 56, and 157-158, nos. E 33-35. I owe most of these referencesto J. P. Binder.
40 See Solders,AK,
pp. 76-81, and S. B. Woodford,"Cultsof Heracles in Attica,"StudiesPresentedto G.
M. A. Hanfmann, D. G. Mitten et al. edd., Cambridge,Mass. 1971, pp. 211-225. For the various meanings
of Tre'lVeVo,
see footnote24 above.Kynosargeslay in the deme of Diomeia (for its location,south and southeast
of the City, see Traill, Map 1): for the cult and the approximatelocationof the Herakleion,see Woodford,pp.
215-216, esp. note 42. ev Kvvoo-apyeL,of course,qualifies 'HpaKcAeovs,not the temene (cf. IG I3, 369, lines 70
and 87; 383, lines 53-54). See also R. E. Wycherley, The Stonesof Athens, Princeton 1978, pp. 229-231.
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7-11 is the road that runs from Mesokomai towards [---i]dai; that for lines llff. is the
road that leads towardsthe City, beside which is the altar. The two propertiesof lines 1-7
are certainlyrelatedto one anotherbut not necessarilyto those following them.
It is tempting to assume that the owner of all these propertiesis Herakles, as he is of
the propertieslisted on fragmente, but this assumptiondependsupon the accuracyof two
others:that fragmentf not only belongs to the same stele as fragmente, but is also correctly
placedbelow and close to it. I believethat this may, indeed,be the case, but there is certainly
no join between fragments e and f. Comparison of the thicknesses of these two fragments

providesno assistance, nor does measurementof the horizontal spacing of the letters. On
these criteria alone, fragmentf could just as easily be set below Columns II and III of e,
rather than where I have placed it. The relative thicknesses,however, do indicate that the
verticalgap between e andf cannotbe more than 2-3 lines of text.
What, above all, has led me to placef where I have is the pattern of weathering or
corrosionthat is discernibleuponf, as well as upon the upper fragmentsof this stele; this is
especiallynoticeablein Column II of e, and, iff is placedbelow this as I have suggested,the
is
has not caused the surfaceto flake
, although
ghcorrosion
correspondenceis quite striking,
away upon f as it has upon e and the other fragments above it. Thus, f very likely does
continuethe recordof leases of propertiesbelonging to Herakles, although not necessarily
the Herakles of Kynosarges.The road of lines 1 ff. could be the road that led from Kynosargesto the City and the altar that of the KynosargesHerakleion,but it could equally well
lead from some other Herakleion, elsewhere in Attica. In fact, even though three different
blocks of property may be listed on this fragment, the wording is such that they ought
probably to be viewed as lying close to one another within the same district, not widely

separatedgeographically.Thus, the road of lines 11ff. may well be the same as that of lines
7-11, which led from Mesokomaito [---]dai.
Crosbysuggestedthat Mesokomai,which is otherwiseunknown,might lie somewhere
near Marathon, on the grounds that the property in which the lessee and guarantor were
interested was likely to lie somewhere near their homes.41 She noted that the lessee of line 2,
the lessee and guarantor of lines 5-7, and the guarantor of line 11 all came from Probalinthos, while the lessee of lines 10-1 1 came from Oinoe: Probalinthos and Oinoe were part of
the Marathonian Tetrapolis,42 Probalinthos lying somewhere to the south of Marathon,
Oinoe to the north.43 It is dangerous to assume any geographical correspondence between

the propertieslisted on this stele and the demes-of-residenceof the lessees, let alone of the
guarantors,but the groupingin this case is, at least, suggestive.
Anotherpoint in favorof Crosby'sargumentsis that Oinoe's neighborto the northwas
the deme of Semachidai:44can this be the place [--- ]dai towardswhich ran the road from
41

seem to have been unwalled villages, perhapsthe
M. Crosby,Hesperia 6,1937, pp. 455-456. The KwM/aL
predecessorsof the demes (see Isokrates,vII.46, and W. Judeich, Topographievon Athen, 2nd ed., Munich
1931, p. 175). The obos ao-rlK7 might also, of course,be the main road that led from the Asty Gate in the city
wall of Peiraieus towardsAthens, but there is no other evidencein favor of locating these propertiesbetween
Athens and Peiraieus, whereas there is a slight case for placing them in northeasternAttica.
42 Philochoros,FGH 328, frr. 94 and 109.
43 Traill, Map 1; Siewert, Trittyen,pp. 77-78, 90.
44Traill, Map 1; Siewert, Trittyen,pp. 102-103, note 91.
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Mesokomai? Also, Marathon was the site of the Temenos of Herakles that lay beside the

Athenian camp on the eve of the Battle of Marathon in 490 B.C.;45 it would be natural to
assume that Herakles possessed properties in the Marathon area. If so, the altar that is
mentioned in lines 1 ff. may be the altar within the Temenos of Herakles at Marathon, and
the road to the City, beside which stood this altar, would thus be the main road to Athens

from Marathon, either that whose coursethe modernroad follows, parallel to the seashore,

then round the south side of Pentele to Pallene, where it joins the road from the Mesogeia,
or the ancient road that ran from the Plain of Marathon, up the valley from Vrana and over
the ridge to Ikarion, and thence to Kephisia.46
The site of the Temenos of Herakles is disputed. Earlier scholars, and some more re-

cent, place it on the north shoulderof Mt. Agriliki, to the south of the Kephisiaroad;others,
on epigraphic evidence, would place it between the Pallene road and the sea:47 either loca-

tion would suit the description"besidethe road to the City, on the left"that is found in lines
11-13. Moreover, there were at least two temene of Athena in the vicinity of Marathon,48 as
well as an altar to an unknown deity on the northeast slope of Mt. Agriliki. The location of

the altar is especiallyintriguing:a footpathtoday seems to run past it towardsVrana, where
it wouldjoin the ancient Kephisia road;this footpathis, presumably,ancientandjust might
merit the description in lines 11-13 of fragmentf. The track shown on Vanderpool's map

skirtsthe foot of Mt. Agriliki and is about 650 m. fromthis altar, which was evidentlyin use
throughout the first millennium

B.c.49

COLUMNIII

Fragment c, line 1: An unknown deity, the owner of a property that was rented by a

metic who lived in Peiraieus. Since metics seem generallyto have workedin the same demes
as those in which they resided,50 it is likely that this property, too, was in Peiraieus. Since

the propertydescriptionof lines 5ff. begins immediatelywith a topographicalreference,to
45

Herodotos, vi. o8. i.
XapTrg T^r "EAAabos,Athens 1957: the main road to Pallene is well markedon this
ErparTyLKbKO

46 See

map; the ancientroad from Vrana appearsas a dottedblue line. I have walked the latter route with Professor
Eugene Vanderpool;it would be perfectlyfeasible,for instance,for the Athenianinfantryin 490 and is a much
shorterroute, althoughhilly, than the Pallene road.This road is not to be confusedwith Clarke'sRoad, which
may branchoff it somewhereto the west but descendsinto the deme of Oinoe to the north (J. Ober, "Edward
Clarke'sAncient Road to Marathon,"Hesperia 51, 1982, pp. 451-458; see Ober's map, p. 454, fig. 1).
47For recentbibliographyon the site of the Battle and of the deme of Marathon, see W. F. Wyatt,
Jr., s.v.
"Marathon", The Princeton Encyclopedia of Classical Sites, Princeton 1976, p. 550. E. Vanderpool ("The

Deme of Marathon and the Herakleion,"AJA 70, 1966, pp. 319-323) employsepigraphicalevidence,as well
as that of excavationsconductedin the 1930's by G. Soteriades,to place the Herakleion east of the Pallene
road; A. I. Despotoulos (History of the Hellenic World, II, The Archaic Period [English edition, Athens and

London 1971], pp. 311-324) places it on the north shoulderof Mt. Agriliki. Both scholarsprovideclear maps
of the areas concerned(Vanderpool,p. 320; Despotoulos, pp. 320 and 321).
48 See Vanderpool,op. cit., pp. 319 and 320. One of these temene is in the plain, near Vrana; the other,
identifiedby a boundarystone, is about 1000 m. due east of this. Vanderpoolidentifiesthe Vrana site as that of
the deme of Marathon;Soteriadesalso found a small temple here.
49
Vanderpool,op. cit., p. 321, esp. note 8; see his map, p. 320, for the locationof this altar and of the lower
footpath.
50 Cf. Columns I a, lines 4-7 and II d, lines 1-3. See also D. Whitehead, The Ideology of the Athenian
Metic, Cambridge1977, pp. 72-74.
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the wall in Salamis, unless the relative clause of line 6, referring to a dedication [of this
property?]by Kallikrates,includes also the name of the deity to whom the dedicationwas
made, there is no indication of ownership; thus, the owner of this property on Salamis is
likely to have been the same as the one in lines 1ff. The propertywhose descriptionbegins at
line 9 probablybelongedto this deity, too. There is no indicationof the nature of the first of
these properties,but, since its lessee was a metic, it is likely to have been a house, a shop, or a
workshop,or the usufructof some such commodityas dung or urine.51
The second lease recordedhere (lines 5ff.) may include some other propertythan the
chorion with which its description ends: [otiKa Kal]would fit the space available before
Xwplov in line 7, for instance. The relative clause of lines 6-7 should be part of the topo-

graphical description.52The space available in line 6, however, before this clause, is perhaps too small for a prepositional phrase, such as [Eis (or es) TO. .], which one might other-

wise expect to find here. The space in line 7, after the relativeclause, could also be filled by
the name of a deity, for instance, ['A7roAAov], ['Apre/Lt8t],or [AlovZo-coL],but I find the

absenceof a cult title disturbingin such a restoration;thus, I should prefer to see another
propertylisted here, as I have suggested(above).
The third lease (lines 9ff.) may well be in yet anotherlocation,or else, it, too, may lie in
Salamis:the mentionof walls (line 10) is suggestive,in light of the wall of line 5.53 The only
other clue to its location is provided by the phrase wrapa [7ro jpwLov Tro] Neavlov 'i6o
TelXovs (lines 9-10). The hero Neanias, brotherof Oinoe, was worshippedin the Tetrapo-

lis of Marathon. In the 4th-centurycalendarof sacrificesfor the Tetrapolis, Neanias has the
following entry, under the month Mounychion:NeaviatL3os AAAA, os Al-'-, Xo^po[s
- .54 This is a substantial offering for an apparentlepc-vva
], rpWuvr olt A pov,
ly minor deity. Neanias was also portrayedon the base of the Nemesis statue at Rhamnous,
along with his brotherEpochos.He is not attestedelsewherein Attica, except in Thorikos.55
Thus, his heroonis more likely to have been in or near the MarathonianPlain, or at Rhamnous; the phrase '~Ecow
retXovs might thus refer to the fortificationwall at Rhamnous itself.
51 See IG

II2, 2496, in which a house, workshop, and oLK?/arTLOV TO ETl roV KOTpwvOSare leased out in
Peiraieus (secondhalf of the 4th century):was this "littlehouse"merely a privy, or was it a public latrine, a
source of dung for fertilizer?As for urine, this would have been a valuable resourcefor fullers: for instance,
there was even a tax on urinals at Rome under the EmperorVespasian (see Suetonius, Vespasian23.3), so
valuable was urine thought to be.
52 For the dedicationof propertyto a god, see Aischines, 111.21(citing a law by which public officialswere
forbiddento make dedicationsof propertyduring their term of office;see also Demosthenes,xLIx.66, and M.
I. Finley, Studiesin Land and Creditin Ancient Athens, 500-200 B.C.: The Horos Inscriptions,New Brunswick 1951, pp. 75-76, 99-100). There does not seem to be any hint here that Kallikrates'dedicationwas the
sort of "fictitious"dedicationthat Finley suggests (p. 288, note 56) may have been the legal cloak for some
other kind of transaction.
53
rotXos, however,does not normallyhave the meaning "city-wall"that rTLXogdoes (see LSJ9, s.v. Tre?Xo,
rotxos). The distinctionbetween these words that is made in this inscriptionseems to be deliberate:the Salamis wall is not a defensivewall.
54 See IG II2, 1358
B, lines 21-22.
55 Pausanias
(1.33.8), who knows nothing else about Neanias except that he was brotherto Oinoe. For the
base of the statue of Nemesis, see now V. G. Kallipolitis, "' H tao-'- TOVayadXy.aTosTr?S 'Palvovdoas NeLe(tr/s," 'ApX'E4, 1978, pp. 1-90. For Thorikos, see SEG XXVI, 136, line 27 (on this, see G. Dunst, "Der
Opferkalendardes attischenDemos Thorikos,"ZPE 25, 1977, pp. 243-264, with earlier references).
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This would be an appropriatelocationfor the cult of a hero named 6 Neavias.56 The topographical reference,however, if this shrine is elsewhere than in Salamis, ought surely to
concludewith anotherprepositionalphrase, such as [v i' PapUvovvrt],for instance,but this
leaves no space for the other feature that was leased out. The lease is for a pond (re'A,Xa),57
together with some feature associated with it, probably the land on which was built its
aqueduct or outflow. The word whose initial letter survives at the end of line 11 should
mean "aqueduct",or, perhaps, "water",but the only word that comes to mind, L8[t|pvylaa],
This word, however,at least fits
really means "trench"or "canal",ratherthan "aqueduct".58
the availablespace and is neuter, as the text requires.
Fragmentc, lines 14ff: Zeus Olympios. The owner of a temenoswhose topographical
identificationinvolves a skene and the vestibule(?) of a theater. The entry presents several
problems: it is separate from the other leases of properties belonging to Zeus Olympios; it
appears to represent a new category of ownership, distinct from that of the earlier leases re-

cordedupon this fragment;and it offers tantalizing informationabout an Attic theater and
its history.
As to the first of these problems,I believe that the separationof this propertyfrom the
rest of those belongingto Zeus Olympios should be accountedfor by one of two possibleexplanations:either this lease was grantedafter the other entries had been compiled,or it was
simply overlookedby those compiling the lists (a third explanation, that this lease was
i n a totally different part of Attica from the rest, is, I
recorded separately because it lay
believe, unlikely in light of the way in which leases were recorded elsewhere upon this
stele). Thus, I should place this property in the same general area as that in which I have
argued (above, Column II d, lines 1ff.) that Zeus Olympios' other properties were located.
The earlier leases upon this fragment are not provided, as this is, with any record of
ownership. Thus, the owner of those properties is likely to have been a single deity, or group
of deities, whose name has perished along with the upper part of this column. That the compilers of this record found it necessary to identify the temenos of lines 14ff. as the property of
did not similarly in
Zeus Olympios, whensimilarlyn
they they
identify the owners of the three properties listed
56 See also

Solders,AK, p. 96.

57 The basic meaning of reA'Xua
is "standingwater, pond, marsh, swamp"(LSJ9, s.v. rebXAaI). The

word is
also used at Athens for the moat in front of the city wall: a boundarystone fromjust outsidethe Dipylon Gate,
datedlate in the 5th centuryB.C.,is inscribedO'posv
requLaros 'A6qvaav (see Travlos, Dictionary, p. 158). Since
the excavatorsfound a moat here, it is a natural conclusion that the rTAitawas this moat. Similarly, the
excavatorsof the Diochares Gate, on the east side of the City, found a moat by this gate (see Travlos, Dictionary, pp. 160-161), and it is likely that this moat, too, was called a reA?Xa.Thus, it is almostcertainlythat telma
that lay rpos ra's [irvXas] rasL 7rapaTO ALoXapo[Us . .5 ..], the propertyof Athena and rentedout duringthe
330's B.C. (see IG II2, 2495, lines 6-7 = Stele No. 3, reverse).Thus, at Athens at any rate, a telma could be a
part of the City's defensesand could be rentedout for profit. Whether this practicewas followed elsewhere in
Attica is not so clear, but the association,in the passage here discussed,of a telma and of city(?) walls suggests
that this telma, too, may be a defensivemoat. It would, I believe, be straining the evidencetoo far to suggest
that this moatwas a part of Athens'defensesratherthan of anotherdefensivesystemsomewhereelse in Attica.
So far as I am aware, no moathas yet been discoveredat Rhamnousor at Thorikos (see footnote55 above). M.
H. Jameson (per ep.) remarks "pondsdo not abound in Attica and I can't believe that they ever did." He
suggeststhat "thispropertywas a sterna, with assuredaccessto running water to fill it."
58 LSJ9, s.v.
b&opvylAa.
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here, is an argument, I believe, for regardingthe lease of lines 14ff. as the start of a new
categoryof ownership.
The locationof the theater near which this temenos lies is a problemthat is bound up
with the answerto the first questionthat I posed:if I am correctin placing propertiesowned
by Zeus Olympios in the vicinity of the God's only sanctuaryin Attica, as I have argued
above, this theater will surely be that of Dionysos Eleuthereus, on the south slope of the
Akropolis.We know that this theater was substantiallyrebuilt in the third quarter of the
4th century, under the regime of Lykourgos.59Thus, the Euboulos mentioned here, who
had somethingto do with a skene, could be PA 5369, the financial reformerwho preceded
Lykourgos.
If this theater is not the Theater of Dionysos Eleuthereusin Athens, perhaps the best
candidatewould be the theaterin Peiraieus,for which there is some epigraphicalevidenceof
building activitiesduring the 360's B.C.60 This entry is so fragmentarythat very little sense
can be made of it; it appears to me that Euboulos provided something, perhaps a vestibule
(7rapao-r?]a8tov) that was addedto the skene of the theater,or else the moneyfor this.

Fragmentc, line 19:Anotherlease seems to begin here or in line 20, but so little of the
text survivesthat no conclusionscan be drawn about it or about the ownershipof this property. Its locationmay be Pedion, perhapsthe Thriasian Pedion.
Fragmente, line 6: The end of a lease is preservedhere;there is no indicationas to who
for propertiesbelonging to Artemis Brauronia,scatteredaround Attica. The gap between
the bottomof fragmentc and the top of e is sufficientfor perhapsone morelease to have been
recordedhere.
Fragment e, lines 7, 13, 18, and 22: Artemis Brauronia. Possibly the owner of a propin
erty Kephisia (line 7) and of a [K^'7r]oq(?)in Phaleron (line 13); the owner of a property
in [---] or, more likely, of several houses
in Philaidai (line 18) and of either an [fa-XaT]tLa
in [....
first
of
which
.....
the
],
([o[K]{a 7r[pdor?T])is listed here; the rest would have

appearedon the lost portionof the stonebelow this (comparethe entriesat Column I a, lines
4ff., and Column II e, lines 8ff.). Artemis Brauroniahad her principalshrine at Brauron,in
the deme of Philaidai;61she also had a precinctupon the Akropolisin Athens.62She is not
certainlyattestedas having any other sanctuaryin Attica.63
59 See Travlos, Dictionary, pp. 537-539. For the testimonia regardingthe Theater of Dionysos Eleuthereus, see A. W. Pickard-Cambridge,The Theatreof Dionysosin Athens,Oxford 1946, pp. 136-138. Professor
H. A. Thompson remarks(per ep.): "I think the entry undoubtedlyhas to do with the Theater of Dionysos in
Athens. Hence it is very interestingto have Euboulos associatedin some way with the theater before its completion in the regime of Lykourgos(338-326 B.C.)."IG 112,223 B, line 8, which is also dated in 343/2 B.C.,
praises the Boule of that year for its efficient attention to the evKocrl,taTOV Oearpov. I agree with PickardCambridge(p. 136) in regardingthis as a reference"muchmoreprobablyto orderlyconductthan to ornamentation."The same phrase recursin IG 112, 354, lines 16-17 (328/7 B.C.). See also A. W. Pickard-Cambridge,
The DramaticFestivalsof Athens, 2nd ed., revisedby J. Gould and D. M. Lewis, Oxford 1968, pp. 69-70.
60 SEG XIX, 117 ( = IG 112,1176+): the new fragment (c) mentions a skene in the first survivingline of
this inscription.
-61 Pausanias,
1.33.1; Strabo,IX.I.22; see also Aristophanes,Birds 873, with scholia.
62

Pausanias,1.23.9.

63 See Solders,AK,

pp. 27-29, for the testimoniaregardingher cult.
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PROSOPOGRAPHY
HEADING

Fragment a, line 2: IHvOoSdros.Archon in 343/2 B.C.(PA 12385).
COLUMNI
Fragment a, line 6: ['A]plo-rayopas 'Aptcrros7lt[ov, E'pTropos?e]v KvbaOrlvaLwL olKVv. A metic, not otherwise known, living and renting a house in Kydathenaion.

Line 8: Molpl7t'ros Motpay[E]vovs [Kvba0]r<vaLevs>. The guarantor of a lease in
Kydathenaion. His father was [M]olpayEvlrs K. (PA 10396), 7rLo'rdTarTs
BpavpwovoOvin
350/49

B.C.64

Line 9: I-oAX[4xvCo
AL]oKXE'ovs DAvEv<<v>.The renter of a house in Kydathenaion.

His father is probablyPA 4061, the opponent of Isaios in several law suits of the second
quarterof the 4th century.65
Line 10: 'Ap[j]o[X98]kos'ApXE4?8?o[v] Avp'< 871>.

The guarantor of a lease in Kyda-

thenaion. His fatherPA 2321 was a trierarchin the early 370's.66
Line 12: AvToYE'VrI 'AvSpo[p,]6vovsE [2.] (or K [2.], or 171[2.]). The renter of a house
in Kydathenaion. He may be Avrop,Evrl KefaXijOev (PA 886; PAN, p. 14), or AvTrotE'Vrjs
Iletpalevs, father of MEVEKX^S(PA 9924: 358/7 B.C.).
Line 13: OEcsoopos Ktpcov[os flp]a-l<?EV>. The guarantor of a lease in Kydathe-

naion. His father may be PA 8443, but the evidence seems more in favor of ILtOEtS
or,
perhaps, FAXvEvS,as this man's demotic.67 Possible relatives may be Ktpplas IlpaoLevs and
his son loo(eltbiS7Tros:
the latter was syntrierarch between 356 and 346/5 B.C.68
Line 14: K?7[Lfr'6bw]pos Il/KtVOovKvba0qr<vatletv>. The renter of a house in Kydathenaion. He is PA 8373, son of PA 12793 and brother to [ts]7roAXL (PA 13156). He had
been ralitas veowp'wvbefore 325/4 but was probably dead in 325/4, when his brother Sopo-

lis was condemnedfor failing to providethe equipmentfor ten triremesfor which Kephisodoros had been liable.69 The guarantors of Column III c, line 13 and III e, line 21, if they

are not the same man, must surely belong to this family.
Line 16: Aeovrev' 'AVLKXEL'ov K[rfLo'L<eiv>?]. The guarantor of a lease in Kydathenaion. He may be PA 9032, orator of a deme decree that is dated before 350.70 His father
is probably 'AVTLKXE'iSinK?7[t(roeV?],a trierarch in 356/5 B.C. (PA 1048).71 The name
AeovrloS, too, is found in Kephisia:72this man might be the brother of Leonteus.73The
64
65

IG 112,1524, line 72.

For the history of this family, see APF, pp. 312-316.
II2, 1604, line 28; see APF, p. 69.
67
See APF, pp. 312-316.
68IG II2, 1622, line 711: APF, p. 469.
66 IG

69
70

IG 112, 1631, lines 352-353 and 357-358.
IG II2, 1173, line 2: no demotic survives.

71APF, 36; see IG II2, 1612, line 360 and 1616, line 97.
p.
72

Agora XV, no. 42, line 36: councillor of Erechtheis in 336/5 B.C.

73 On this, see S. Charitonides,"The First Half of a Bouleutai List of the Fourth

30, 1961, p. 38, note to line 36.

Century B.C.,"Hesperia
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names Leonteusand Leontiosare sufficientlyrare to eliminate both K[7TrrTo<s>]and K[vba07r<valiEv>] from consideration.74

Line 17: AaXrl[s ....

....

]bov 'Pa1Avo<v-crto>. The renter of a house in Kydathe-

naion. He is probablyPA 9026, who appearsin a list of phyletai of Aiantis after the middle
of the 4th century.75
AEvKovo<eVs>. The guarantor of a lease in KydaLine 18: [XapLa8ls ? X]aLpoKXAEovs
thenaion. He is a descendant of XaLpoK\Xr^
AEvKovoEVs (PA 15271), whose son Chariades
was a councillor of Leontis, perhaps in 370/69 B.C.76If the name of the guarantor is correct-

ly restoredhere, he may be PA 15315 himself;otherwise,he may be his brother.
The renter of a house in Kydathenaion. He
Line 20: AVKE'aCAv[ - - 2-16 ----].
may be a descendant of either PA 9190 or PA 9191 ;77the renter is probably also the ancestor
of AVKEasKlro'1ov
Pavvo<vo-Los>, councillorof Aiantis in 281/0 B.C.,78 and of AvKcas
'PayotvofLos',priest of Asklepiosin 245/4 (PA 9192).79
The guarantor of a lease in Kydathenaion.
Line 21: A[ .- - ca- 14 ].---The father of a renter. His demotic might be [KvbaFragment b, line 4: [M]EvE6[EZvos].
07jvat?Evs], [I-aLavLEvE] or [XoXapyevs],

if the name is correctly restored (see PA 9978, 9979

and 9981, respectively).
The guarantor of a
]S Xaptab[o AevKovo<els>?].
Fragment e, line 11: [__-8-12
lease. His father may be XaptdaSbrsXatpoKAe'ovsAEvKovoEtV, councillor of Leontis, per-

haps.in 370/69 B.C. (PA 15315); if so, he may be the same man as the guarantorof Column
I a, line 18. The name, however, is far too common in the 4th century to permit certain
assignationto any particular deme. Thus, the restoration[XaLpoKA^]s,though attractive,
shouldbe avoided.
Line 12: NLK[--- ], father of [ ---]adrrs, who guaranteed a lease. fie may be NtKOTrrpaTroNLK7)paTov'AAaLEtv,80who died around 350 B.C.;thus, too, he may be the syntrierarch NLKdOrrparos
'AAaLte, who was active in the 370's and 350's.81
Line 14: [Mo]Oxrlv Eiv<a/ALio[v- 5-- ]. The renter of a temenos in Thria. If the
name is, indeed, [Mo]q-rXl(v,rather than XLcov,he may be the father of MeyaKXijs Moo-xlwovos 'A(A'lVev , councillor of Antiochis in 303/2 B.c.82 The name Moschion, however, is

not uncommonin the 4th century, several examples being known, from as many different
demes.His father is unknown.83If the renter'sname is Chion, there are possible candidates
74SeeAPF, p. 36.
75IG II2, 2400, line 10.
76PA 15315; PAN, p. 170; see AgoraXV, no. 13, lines 35-36: D. M. Lewis ("AnInventoryin the Agora,"
ZPE 36, 1979, p. 133) questionsthe date.
77If these are two different individuals. Both are 5th century;neither has a patronymicor demotic. The
name is rare enough to justify conflatingthese two entries:see APF, pp. 344-345.
78AgoraXV, no. 72, line 195.
79For the date, see B. D. Meritt, "Mid-Third-CenturyAthenian Archons,"Hesperia 50, 1981, p. 95.
80 IG 112, 5509.
81See APF, pp. 410-411; see also Column
IIf, line 15, where this individualis discussedfurther.
82AgoraXV, no. 62, line 265; see also IG II12,2936, and PA 10432 a.
83
EvfPaui,s/ is not attestedat all, at Athens or elsewhere, unless it is the fragmentary,4th-centuryname
Evfba[- - -] in IG II2, 2399, line 10. The simple form Ei'4qap1osis found at Athens late in the 6th or early in the
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in the 4th centuryin Keiriadai(a cleruchin Imbrosin 352/1: PA 15554) and in Korydallos
ca. 307/6 B.C.).84
(PA 15555: a iLcr-Owrjs

Line 15: Kptro1os

A[ ------].

The guarantorof a lease in Thria. The likeliest

o 'AXCorEKcjOV, who was trierarch shortly before
candidate is PA 8809, Kptrot8?jS
356 B.C.85Another candidate is KptroS&los!O
Oi'vaos, whose son 'AptcrrwvvFoOs
Kptro8ji!ov

OivoiJOevappears in an Eretrian document of ca. 331 B.C.86 The initial letter of the
guarantor'spatronymicis almost certainlyalpha; if it were delta, a memberof the family of
KptrOl1stos Avvcdrov HELpatEv!would be a candidate (PA 8813: early 4th century). The

name Kritodemosalso appearsin 4th-centuryLamptraiand Keiriadai.87
who rented a temenos in
Line 18: TlOKpdr[7S - -6-8 - , father of [. ..8.. ro,]
s ' IKapLEvs, councillor
Thria. He may be the brother of PA 13790, TL'jioKpros TLMoKparoV
of Aigeis in 341/0 B.C.,88whose father (PA 13768) was trierarchca. 356-346;89alternativethe
ly, he might himself be the trierarchPA 13768. He may also be the father of Tl/XOKAXj,

renterof Column III c, line 12.
Line 19: Atovv(6o'b8[poS .......

8. .......

.]. The guarantor of a lease in Thria;

r
perhapsalso, the renterof Column If, line 4. He may be PA 4302, Atovvcr-dopoS 4yo'crtos, the father of Alo?avaros (PA 4441), who was active after the middle of the 4th cen'AOpovev, father of Atovv-ropdvTjs
tury. Another candidate is PA 4287, ALOVVTrOS(WopoS

(PA 4305: 324/3 B.C.). For a possible descendant,or perhaps the same man, see Dionysodoros,the owner of a propertythat was neighborto a mine at Laureionca. 339/8 B.C.90
Fragmentf, line 4: [Ato].vo-rdoo[po -- - -]. The renterof a propertyin [----]. He
may be the same man as the guarantorof Column I e, line 19.
II
COLUMN
Fragment b, line 2: [XaptavrT?s Xa]Lptcovos(a\7j<pEvs>. The guarantor of a lease.
who was secretary to the BouThe father is probably Xatp[f]tov Xaptvav[r]ov aX?tApev['],
le in 361/0 B.C. (PA 15268).91 A descendant is [- -45-]voKXA
Xatpi[o]vo ([4a]Xr/pEvs),
councillor of Aiantis in 304/3 B.C.92
..]08 lov Ev4o<vvJievsE>.The renter of a property.
.0
Line 5: [.... ....
Line 6: Avd8b[pos-] KE?aA<<0OEv>,father of [.... .0..... ], who guaranteed a lease in
5th centuryon a red-figuredvase fragmentattributedto the painterOltos;see P. Kretschmer,Die griechischen
Vaseninschriften,Gutersloh 1894, p. 299: Ev'4pauos~r[oleoE]. See also J. D. Beazley, ABV, p. 666: Eiv'aKaAos.
tdlbas
84 See IG

12, 463, line 125.
112,1612, line 311: APF, pp. 61-62. He may have been the son of PA 1959, trierarchin 378/7 B.c.
(IG 112,40, line 8). For the activitiesof this family and its links with other families, see PA 5951 and APF, pp.
199-203.
86IG XII 9, 245 B, line 434: the demotic,as it appearsthere, is not an Attic form.
87
Lamptrai,PA 8812; Keiriadai,AgoraXV, no. 72, line 153.
88AgoraXV, no. 38, lines 26 and 82.
89 IG 112,1622, line 602; see APF, p. 513, for the family and its links with other families.
9 M. Crosby,"The Leases of the Laureion Mines," Hesperia 19, 1950, p. 261, no. 19, line 36.
91See IG II21,116, line 6. The entry under PA 15267 erroneouslyplaces this man in the 3rd century.
92AgoraXV, no. 61, line 245.
85 IG
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Hermos. He may be Avd4rb/osv,PA 9384 a, who appears in a thiasos list of the mid-4th
century.93
Line 7: FDopdi[csv...

HaX]X\]<vEs->,

or [. ..

.

a]XAr<pEvs>.The renter of

kepoi in Agrai. Althoughthe name Phormionis a commonone, no example is so far attested
for Pallene or Phaleron.
Line 9: FIoA[...

12...
.2 ..]vov

]K[rT<rios>?],

or ' I[Ka<pLev?>?].

The guarantor of a

lease in Agrai. When this fragmentwas first discovered,Koumanudis94read tracesof three
letters after -vov: what he saw most resemblesthe letters KHT, but today, only the vertical
of the first of these letterssurvives.If the demoticis K[7rT<rtos>], no suitablename comesto
mind. If, however, Sundwall was correctin restoring the demotic as 'I[Ka<pLtes>],two
possible candidatesappear:Sundwall himself suggestedthat this man was IoX[fiE'ov],the
ancestorof [Hl]oXAsovFIoXE'wjlvos'IKapLtes,who appears in a list of names dated shortly
before 200 B.C.95 It is equally possible, however, that the name is IIoA[vK)ELros],ancestor of
IOXvKXETros? lOo-ELior7Trov 'IKapLEvs, who appears in a list of names dated ca. 130

B.C.

(PA 11975).96
Line 10: [I-va]vPEit[os'?

.]L[.]ALaM,r[----].

The renter of a house in Alopeke. The

restorationof this name, which is otherwise unattested, was suggested to me by D. M.
Lewis.97No satisfactoryrestorationcomesto mind for the patronymic.
Fragment d, line 2: 'Epyofl\os

IXAo[vos.... 8... .]vXicrjt

OiLK<V>.

A metic, living

in Agryle (or Ankyle), the renter of a property belonging to Zeus Olympios. For possible
later membersof this family (assumingthat it achievedAtheniancitizenship,which is by no
means certain), see PA 14823, [---]?7s (OlAXvos 'AypvXrljev (4th century B.C.); 4iXowv
'AypvXrjOev,husband of EvrepTr7;98and tblAov 'AypvXhjOEv,father of [Xa]p/.jtl?.99
Line 4: Ar/cEas XoXap<yevs>, father of [Aqro-'rp?]a. ros, who guaranteed a lease.
He might be Ar/yeas 'AKa,avriTosg, father of [---]Los, a cleruch of the mid-4th century B.C.100 Apoo-7rpar,r ['Av]rlo-Oeovs [XoXa]pyE'ws Ovyarnfp may be a 3rd-century
descendant (PA 3608).101
Line 6: fIvOdoSpos 'E'E7K<?2qlo-o09>, father of [..5..]os, who rented a house that
belongedto Zeus Olympios, near the Dionysion. He is probably[IIvOd]&opostLXoKAEovS
'E7riTLK<Oi-LOt>,the guarantor of this lease (line 7), and should likely be identified with

the oratorPythodoroswho moveda decreeof the deme Epikephisiathat is dated in the 4th
century B.C. (PA 12419).102 The son's name might be [lv0OtK]os.This name, however, does
not occurelsewhereas early as this, nor is it attestedfor the deme Epikephisia.
93IG I2, 2345, line 64.
94 See footnote 5 above.
95See footnote3 above. Polemon Ikarieus is PA 11886: see IG II2, 2442, line 5.
96But see IG II2,
2445, line 4, where this man's name is given as 'HpaKXAe7ro0.

97Per ep. See also footnote14 above.

98 SEG XXI, 827: late 4th century B.C.

99IG II2, 5297 = SEG
XIII, 70: late 2nd century B.C.
100IG II2,
1952, line 25.

101IG II2, 6500. For
speculationsabout this family and its connectionswith families in Paiania, see APF,
pp.105-106.
102IG II2,
1205, lines 1-2.
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Line 7: [HlvOo]8Copos
'tL\OKXSovS 'E7rt[K7jl<lo-tos>]. The guarantor of a lease and

probablythe father of the renterof line 6. His own father Philokles is not otherwiseknown.
Line 9: Avcrlas 'A
Aa<avrreLtEv>, father of ... 9...
.]. 7, who rented a house that
belonged to Zeus Olympios. The renter might be [---A]valo[v?], who was listed in the
secondhalf of the 4th centuryB.C.as the seller of propertysubjectto the 1%tax.103
Line 10: [A]Vr.Xv.KOS
n[---], father of [---]'o. [s], who guaranteeda lease. He is
probably PA 2746, who, among other activities, was orator of a decree and member of an
v
opiKLos.105
embassy to Mytilene in 368/7 B.C.104Another candidate is AviTOdVKOs

Fragment e, line 3 ( = Column II b, line 4?): Ei[Aos?....8....o]v
...8....o]i,

or Ev['r)s?

. . 6.. .o]v) Ev <vvls>

(or Evj..[br/s?

(or v7 r<eraLv>?).

The renter

of a propertythat belongedto Artemis Agrotera.If he is E,v'/q[Xo],he may be the grandfather of Ev`JXAos['E1,recblcovoS]
EEvcvvevE,s(PA 5836 and PAN, p. 80; see PA 4692:
221/0 B.C.). If the name is Ev1.?[8r/s], and if the demotic is Evr<ErTa Wv>, he is likely to be
PA 5827, who was a trierarch between 356 and 340 B.C.106
Line 7: Il.T.ro[S? .. 6.. .]Evi1o[V] IHaLa<vlVs>. The renter of a house and a chorion

that belonged to Artemis Agrotera. This name is not otherwise attested; see, however,
cot[---], fatherof 'IEpo4^v (PA 7516); the son was ra/Aas- Trfs0eov in 342/1 B.C.107 No
suitable name comes to mind for the patronymic except, perhaps, [1Soo'y]Ev'i0ov.108

Line 8: Xa[. .6.... Fv]a.0covo AaK<dLr,as>.The guarantor of a lease. The name
might be Xa[ptKAfjs]:if so, this man may be a member of the same family as XapLKX1js
councillor of Oineis in 303/2 B.C.109 But several other possible res?[-----]
(AaKlabd?s'),

torationsof this name are available.The father may be Gnathon,the oratorof an early 4thcenturydecree.110
Line 10 ( = Column I e, line 10?): Avor[lj]a.[xos .3 .]tKXovs! ' EpXLe<v>. The renter

of a propertythat belongedto ArtemisAgrotera.He shouldbelongto the family of PA 9433
and 7716.111 His father might be [Av]o-tLK1rs, son of 'A4fapevs 'IrTLov 'EpXLEvsby his

secondwife Alo-Lov,although the chronologyis somewhatstrained.112
Line 11:KXealtveros' Epxt<e?v>, father of [... .. .]s, who guaranteeda lease. He is
not otherwiseknown.
Line 14: K7r4tro-o(Sv Kea-aXtovos 'At-8vca<ios>. The renter of a house in Kollytos
beside the Ileithyeion. He is PA 8410, probablygeneral in 355/4 B.C., xA TOrOe)pLKOV in
IG 112,1601 B, line 9. D. M. Lewis comments(per ep.): "I very much doubt whether [A]vo-io[v]is a
human name in IG II2, 1601 B 9."
104 IG
112, 107, lines 30 and 32-33.
105SEG
XXIII, 78, lines 15 and 18: 330's B.C. For this man's activities,see F. W. Mitchel, "The Date of the
First Ephebic Inscription,"ZPE 19, 1975, pp. 233-243.
106IG 12,
1615, line 51: see APF, p. 198.
107 IG 112,
1455, line 3.
108D. M. Lewis (per ep.): compare
Scoo-rye'vrfIlaLaVev, ca. 330 B.C. (AgoraXV, no. 47, line 4).
109AgoraXV, no. 62, line 189.
110Hesperia 26, 1957, p. 207, no. 53, line 4.
103

11APF, pp. 245-248.

112See the discussionof this

family in APF, pp. 247-248: Aphareuswas an adult by 369/8 B.C.
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343/2, gerieralin 341/0 and 340/39, and probablyproposerof a law providingfor refortification of Peiraieus harbor in 337/6 B.C.113
Line 15: LthXdopwovtLXAoKXAovs
IeELpat<evs>. The guarantor of a lease in Kollytos.
He may be (htdftpwv HIetp<aLEvs>, neighbor to a mine at Amphitrope in Besa in
341/0 B.c.;114 the same man also registered a mine ca. 360-350 B.C.115For possible descendants, see

ltXoKXjss Hrflpalevs, 264/3 B.C. (PA 14555); ItXoKXrjsHrIpaLevs, 131/0 B.C.
(PA 14556); and Aoyos (tLOKXEOVSIletpateS.116
Line 16: HIavcrtr-Tparos AvatLpaXovIIetpat<evs>. The guarantor of a lease in Kolly-

tos. The father may be from the same family as Avo-rLaXLa7,s!tX'lvovFIepaLEvs,who was

praisedin a decreeof orgeonesduring the secondhalf of the 4th centuryB.c.117
Line 18:MelbvXos MEiLvXibov'ACi)<viEs>. The renterof a temenosin Kynosarges.
He is probably an ancestor of MeibvXos, ( 'Aqrtlevs), councillor of Hippothontis in
281/0 B.C. 118
S EKKotl< s>. The guarantor of a lease in Kynosarges. He
Line 20: 'AlAov
'rtoXlArTv
who was a beneficiary of the amnesty
is probably the son or grandson of IlAXcoVK KotAj^ss,
declared for followers of the Thirty Tyrants at the end of the 5th century (PA 14847); he
a soldier at Eleusis in the late 2nd or early
may be the ancestorof []avlxv EK[K]oL<AXjs>,
1st century B.C. (PA 14848).

Line 21: Eedboros'A7roXAoscopo
[O]lval<os>. The renter of a temenos in Kynosarges. He may be the brother of Ilvoobcp[os 'A7r]oXXobspovOZvaios,an ephebe in
333/2 B.C.119

Line 22: 'Aplorcov 'Ap[.... 1.....].

Te guarantor of a lease in Kynosarges. He

may be PA 1735, 'A[pl]o-Trl[v], the eponym of a naval symmory between 356 and 340,120
and perhaps syntrierarch by or in 366/5 B.C.121 Other possible candidates are PA 1738,
'Ap[i]oTlnwv 'ApL[---j ('Ayvovrotos), councillor of Akamantis in 378/7 B.C.,122 and
['Apta?]trio 'Apico-erovov flaXXflvev1, who served as avTrypaEovs between 400 and
350 B.C.123

Line 23: etlavos

Lwo-7r7Iov ....

The guarantor of a lease in Kynosarges. The

name Sosipposis too commonto allow positiveidentificationwithout the demotic.Silanos is
a much rarername, occurringonly once beforethe end of the 2nd centuryB.C. (PA 12653, a
13

For his careerand family connections,see APF, pp. 291-293.

114

Crosby,op. cit. (footnote90 above),p. 256, no. 18, line 69.
115M.
Crosby,"MoreFragmentsof MiningLeasesfromtheAthenianAgora,"Hesperia26, 1957,p. 4, no.

S 2, lines 23-24. ProfessorC. Habicht has drawn my attention (per ep.) to IG XII 8, 110, which commemoH. and 4ItAopcoWv
rates two AtheniancleruchsAtodcopos iXd6f4pcowvos
(tl\oKXE'ovs H, who settledon Imbros
duringthe 4th centuryB.C.The guarantormay be the latter of these two cleruchs.
116
IG II2, 7175: 1st or 2nd centuryafter Christ.
117
PA 9482: IG II2, 1252, lines 5-6.
118AgoraXV, no. 72, line 148.
119
Reinmuth,Ephebic Inscriptions,no. 6, line 9.
120IG II2, 1616, line 102.
I12, 1609, line 112; see APF, p. 53.

121 IG

122
AgoraXV, no. 8, line 8.
123
AgoraXV, no. 12, line 67.
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casualtyof the later 5th century,from the tribe Hippothontis;this man may be an ancestor
of PA 12655, tlAavos EvrO'vov Klptad[8Gr]s,an ephebe in 101/0 B.C.).
The renter of a temenos in Kynosarges.
Line 24: D[- - - - 18-- -20 ________].
TeAX]Ecrrov
Inpo3<aAtortos>. The renter of a properFragmentf, lines 1-2: [TeAXEolas
ty in [---]. He is probably PA 13519, tLaLtTrlsr in 330/29 and synteles of a trierarchy in
323/2 B.C.124 For the father, see PA 13549.125
Line 3: NiKCOv'AXap[v<Ets>], father of [--5-6- ]S, who guaranteed a lease. He may
be the councillor of Oineis in 360/59 B.C.;126the same man may be NIKrOv'Axapvevs who is

commemoratedon a grave stele of the secondhalf of the 4th century.127
...
Line 5: 5ev[ .......6.
.]
po3<aAo'ptos>. The renter of a property in [---].
He is probably Evo-TaEtOs`rvoxo`vros (Hpo,SaAlttos), whose son [ a- 3 ]evos was a
councillor of Pandionis in 304/3 B.C.128 His father ['evo4xv] Evoc(vTros Ilpo,3<aXlo-tos> guaranteedhis lease (line 6) and also that of Aristodemos(line 10).
The guarantor of a lease in [---]
Line 6: [_vevoov]
^evoxovTros Ilpo,8<a\l'tos>.

and of anotherlease in the neighborhoodof Mesokomai(lines 6 and 10). He is probablythe
fatherof the renterof line 5, or, less likely, the brother.This family is not otherwiseknown,
except for the councillorof Pandionismentionedabove.
Line 9: 'ApLcro0[87,os' 'ApLtrroKXE]ovs Oival<os>. The renter of a house in the
s vEWplowv in
neighborhood of Mesokomai. His father, PA 1878, was Etrtrluer?lr
be
himself
well
the
renter
B.c.:129
369/8
may
[---].(or ~)/o0s 'ApLr0roKXetov Oiva^<os>,
who held the same post in 333/2 B.C.130

Line 10: For this guarantor,see line 6 above.
Line 14: Nav<r->[La]s? NLKoo-rparo[v -3-5 --]. The renter of a gues(?) in the neighborhood of Mesokomai. If I have restored his name correctly, he might be a member of the
family of Navo-ias NavcO-KptTrov(IporTaXrtos'), councillor of Akamantisin 335/4 B.c.131
The abbreviation of this demotic (nIpoa(rrad<Atos> or lipoTr7r<aArtos>), however, is diffi-

cult to fit convincinglyinto the space available here and probablyimpossibleto fit into the
spaceavailablein line 15 (wherethe guarantoris likely the fatherof this lessee). Thus, some
other, shorterdemoticshould be sought. Nausias is not a commonname:it occursin the 4th
century,apart from Prospalta,only in Eleusis (PA 10542) and in Thria (PA 10543); in the
late 3rd century it appears in Atene (PA 10541).132 The father's name is too common to

permit speculationabout his demotic.
124

APF, p. 504: he was born in 389/8 B.C.

125 IG II2,

4600 and 4914.
AgoraXV, no. 17, line 57.
127SEG
XXI, 839; see APF, pp. 357-358.
28AgoraXV, no. 61, line 237.
129IG II2, 1617, line 79.
130IG II2,
1623, line 5.
131
no. 43, lines 119-120.
XV,
Agora
132See also IG II2,
76, line 4: Navalras 'A[r7Tvev?],before378/7 B.c.; perhapsalso, IG II2, 158, line 2 (see D.
M. Lewis, "Noteson Attic Inscriptions,"BSA 49, 1954, p. 33). This man may be PA 10539, the opponentof
Lysias.
126
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Line 15:NLKdo'rparosN[---

ca-

9 -].

The guarantorof a lease in the neighborhood

of Mesokomai; probably also the father of the renter. Both patronymic and (abbreviated)

demoticmust be quite short:this eliminatesmost possibilities,althoughthe name Nikostratos is a common one. Very likely, the patronymic is N[avcrTov],leaving only two, perhaps

three, spaces for the demotic.
Line 17: KXE,rlAu[ons?.....1
.....]. The renter of a gues in the neighborhood of Mesokomai. He is probably PA 8626, KXEOrTLa[O'ATrlveiv], e7TTcrrarTs Bpavpwvo4v in
rr
3i
3
B.C.,
353/2 B.C.,133and very likely the son of KAXorLtuL8s'A-rrt<vEvs>, syntrierarch in
366/5 B.C.134

Line 18: Xatp'o-r[paros

The guarantor of a lease in the
neighborhoodof Mesokomai.This name is not otherwiseattestedfor Sphettos:Xatpe,a6?lv
4Ojrrtos, however, who was [Epo7TOlO a little before 322 (PA 15181), may be a member of
... 8....].?7fr<rtos>.

the same family as this man.
Line 20: E[---]. Renter of a propertyin the neighborhoodof Mesokomai.
III
COLUMN
Fragment c, line 2: 'A7rrTtcov 'Abe[[.......15.

......]

loor<E\rjl>: e/>

HiELpaLELo[0-

Kov].A metic with isotelic status, living in Peiraieus and renter of a propertyin [---]. He
who made a 4th-centurydedicationat Eleusis.135The name is an uncommay be 'Arrl/oLwv
mon one, perhaps of Thasian origin.136The patronymiccould be 'AGE[L'avros]or "A&E[Lo(ros]. It is less likely, I believe, that the renter'sname was 'A7r7lwo
var/?[s].
Line 4: dAP'ayposA'[oYros? 'AXal<Evs>?]. The guarantor of a lease. He is probably
the son of PA 9110, Acov LXata[yp]ov('AaLEAa ), and nephew of PA 2664, 'Ar-rvPLXos
('AXaLEVs),both of whom were councillors of Kekropis ca. 390-360 B.C.137
tLX?aypov

Another son of Leon of Halai was KXEo/iecov.38 The family was an extensive one: the
Philagros cited here may be the treasurerof Aigeis who was honored along with his colleagues in 340/39 B.C.139

Line 6: KaXAkLIpdcrTs,
who dedicated a property on Salamis. Without any further
information, it would be futile to attempt to identify this man, even if it is assumed that this
is a recent dedication.
Line 7: ODpvOKOS[. . . . . 'A]XAo<7rEK^ijOr>:
o<KSOv>. A metic who lived in Alope-

ke and rented a chorionin Salamis. D. M. Lewis140suggeststhat he may be an ancestorof
who was secretary to the Boule in the mid-3rd
'DopVoKL'817r
'APLO'ropavov 'A[XWrTeKijOEV],
133

IG II2, 1524, line 47.
134IG II2, 1609, line 109; see APF, p. 318.
135 C 112, 4921.
136

See IG II2, 6, line 10 and 33, line 26 (early 4th centuryB.C.): 'A7rjiLavrosOao-rto.

Agora XV, no. 7, lines 6-7.
138
IG 112, 1594 A, line 15: see also W. Peek, "AttischeInschriften,"AthMitt 67, 1942, p. 18, and A. Wil137

helm, AttischeUrkunden5, Vienna 1942, pp. 140-141 and 145-147.

139 IG
II2, 2824, lines 4-5, where his name is restored, from IG II2, 2820, line 24, as dl\Xaypo[sAlOKAeoVS
AXaiaevs].
140

Per ep.
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century B.C.and who also servedas a memberof the cavalry.141The names are sufficiently
rare to justify the assumptionthat this family was grantedAthenian citizenship.The name
may originatein Orchomenos.142
Line 8: ?rTEay[os .. . .. .]6ov HaLa<vtrei> (or IHao.<v7rl >?). The guarantor of a
lease in Salamis. If the demotic is riaLa<vEivs>, this man is not otherwise known; if it is
who appears ca.
flato<v'lb7s>, he may be a relativeof TrecOavos l0oXvKpaTOV Ialovt'bs,
350 B.C. on two curse tablets.143
Line 12: TLI/JoKAX^
TItzoKpdro[vS ....9

... .]. The renter of a telma near the Heroon

of Neanias, and brother? to PA 13757a, TLjOKpatr7S TLMOKpdTOVS,whose death is commemoratedon a 4th-centurygrave stele.144Other candidatesare the Timokles who leased a
mine ca. 340-330 B.C.,145and the Timokles whose wife dedicateda chitoniskosat Brauron
in 343/2 B.C.146He may be an ancestor of TLtOK[p]aTrjsTLqoKpa[Trov], an ephebe in 246/5
B.C. in the phyle Antigonis (PA 13758).'47 See also Column I e, line 18 for anotherpossible
identificationof the father of this renter.
Line 13: 'IroEv's Kr7)4uLrob[Wpov(or oTov?) Kvba6r)va<LEv's>?].The guarantor of a
lease near the Heroon of Neanias. Perhaps, councillor of Pandionis in 336/5 B.C.148His
father may be a member of the family of K7r1tjcrdsbpos Kv8baOrvatevs,whose son [t]7roXALwas a councillor of Pandionis ca. 360 B.C.149 He may also be the renter of Column I a,

line 14 or the guarantorof Column III e, line 21 or both.
Line 15:Eiv'ovAo[s],who was concernedwith the skene of a theaterthat providedthe
topographical reference for a lease. He may be the financial administrator Eiv'ovXos
(PA 5369), whose public career lasted from ca. 354 to 330
E7rTtvOdpov
Fpo/3aAXL'Lto

B.C.

In

the absenceof any other informationabout him or his skene, however,it is probablyfutile to
attemptto identifythis man: there are severalother 4th-centuryEiv,3ovXot.
Line 17: 'AA,easF :e O[i'<ov>], father of [....8....]g,
who rented a temenos that be-

longed to Zeus Olympios. He is probably PA 531, the husband of NaKO (DavltovE OiLov,150
and the father of [---], who was a syntrierarch by ca. 330 B.C. (PA 529).151
Line 18: Xaptroo[s 4? Trrtos?], father of [Ode8o?]Toy, who guaranteed a lease. His
grandson may be XapLo-os OeobOTrovZrlTTLOS, councillor of Akamantis in 303/2 B.C. (PA

15491).152
141
IG II2, 791, line 4; for the demotic and cavalry service, see J. H. Kroll, "An Archive of the Athenian
Cavalry,"Hesperia 46, 1977, pp. 121-122, no. 54; for the date, see B. D. Meritt, op. cit. (footnote79 above),
p. 95. Cf. footnote 154 below.
142 See Bechtel,Personennamen,p. 483: dopvg (Eretria,IG XII 9, 240, line 9);
b6pv\Xos (Thasos, IG XII
8, 273, line 8); bOpvorKoS (Orchomenos,IG VII, 2724, line 6). All these examples are of 4th-centuryB.C.date.
143 Kerameikos
III, p. 91, no. 3, lines 3-5, and p. 95, no. 6, line 4.
144 IG
II2, 12797; see also Hesperia 3, 1934, p. 54, no. 41, line 17.
145
Crosby,op. cit. (footnote90 above), p. 270, no. 23, line 1.
146IG II2, 1525, lines 10-11.
147 IG II2, 766, line 22 =
Hesperia 17, 1948, pp. 5-7, line 33. The demoticis probably['IKaplevs].
148AgoraXV, no. 42, line 155: PA 7603?
149AgoraXV, no. 15, line 6.
150 IG II2,
7000, dated to the mid-4th centuryB.C.
151 See APF, p. 8.
152 See

AgoraXV, no. 62, line 79.
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Line 19: Ie8te[ - - --]. If this is a personal name, rather than a topographical reference, it might be fIe8E1ft[]. A possibility is PA 11749, who was the subject of a speech by
Deinarchos in 352/1 B.C.153
Fragment e, line 17: ['AvrLo'Oevr]]s?-EvoKprLo[v] 'Ad[L8<vatos>]. The guarantor of
a lease in Phaleron. A descendant is mEVoKpLTro['A]Lit8<vaTos> (PA 11255: 245/4 B.C.).154
A still later descendant may be 'Avrl0-Oerv EvOKpLTov 'AtbvaLoS.155
Line 20: 'Avrrl'[a]xo[s ---]. The renter of a property in Philaidai. He may be the
'AvrL'T[axos?]who leased a mine in Sounion duringthe 360's B.C.156 He may also be 'Avrl-

/Xaxos'AvrL 'aX{bovKvbaO77vaevs,whose death is commemoratedon a grave stele of the
mid-4th century B.C.157
Line 21: Kr[?-------17-18 -------].
The guarantorof a lease in Philaidai. He
may be KtlL[to-oLobpos
KvSa0tl<vatevs>], the father of ' I7rret (Column III c, line 13), or

the renter of Column I a, line 14. In light of the limited space available here for his patronymic and demotic,however,it is more likely that his name is a shorterone, such as Kqr][tLine 22: tcILLa[81s?
....2......

be the father of [- - -

l-

]. The guarantorof a lease in Philaidai. He might

- - - -] (t)Xabov IH[dpos], who served as a gymnasiarch during

the 4th century,158or the gymnasiarchhimself. Another possibility is the man who was
o-rviJpdpopo for a decree of Athenian cleruchs on Imbros, during the 4th century, tlAtacbs
Hp[ao-lev]s (PA 14298). Another restoration of the guarantor's name might be <LAXla[s],but

this name is not, so far, attestedat Athens.
Fragmentarynames:I have not attemptedto identify or completethe following names
of renters:Column I b, line 1; If, line 16; II b, lines 1 and 4; II d, line 11; III e, lines 6, 10, 17
and 25; guarantors:Column I b, lines 2 and 5; If, lines 6, 9, 12 and 17; II b, line 11;II e, line
5; III c, line 20; or neighbors:Column I e, line 10.
THE ORGANIZATION OF THE LEASES
The leases were recorded,on the whole, by owner rather than by region: as, for instance, in Column II e, where three or four properties owned by the goddess Artemis Agro-

tera are listed in as many different locations. A regional sub-categorysometimes appears
when a single deity owns several properties in the same place, as, for instance, in Column I
a, where six houses along a street in Kydathenaion have the same owner(s) and are listed in
sequence. Such a sub-category may be further broken down by listing the type of property:
153 DionysiosHalikarnassios,
Dinarchus,12 and13.

154Forthe dateof PA 11255,see B. D. Meritt,op. cit. (footnote79 above),p. 95.
155Secondcenturyafter Christ:IG II2, 5721. The

case for linking these three men is, admittedly,very weak,

as D. M. Lewishaspointedoutto me (perep.).
156Crosby,op. cit. (footnote90 above),p. 209, no. 4A, line 8.
157PAN, p. 16;seeIG II2,6560.
158
op. cit. (footnote73 above),p.
Hesperia26, 1957,p. 217,no. 70;seeAPF,p. 535.SeealsoCharitonides,
50, note 29, who restores[IltXoKpaTr7s].
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as, for instance,in Column II e, where Herakles is shown as the owner of severaltemene in
Kynosarges,which are listed in orderunderthe sub-heading"temene".The standardrubric
lists first the owner of the property,in the genitive:"propertyof so-and-so".Then the property is describedin greater or less detail: type of property;location;special or identifying
features. The description always ends with the word jucr-O (occasionally uXTcOTr),standing
for t.Io-OToT7's,"lessee", followed by a colon and the full name of the lessee: name, patro-

nymic, and demotic,if he is an Athenian citizen;name, patronymic,trade(?), special status
(such as isoteles), if any, and place of residence,if he is a metic, followed again by a colon.
The amountof rent is given, without any indicationof the term or date for repaymentof the
lease, again followedby a colon. Then comesthe word eyyv (occasionallyeyyvrq),probably
for eyyv r7rTs,"guarantor", followed by a colon and the full name of the guarantor, always

an Athenian. If the sum of the rent is more than 600 drachmas, a second guarantor is
listed.159
Stelai 2 and 3, to be discussed subsequently in Part 2, are similarly organized, except

that these stelai are opisthographicand appear to have borne only two columnsof leases on
each face.
MICHAEL B. WALBANK
UNIVERSITY OF CALGARY

Departmentof Classics
2500 University Drive, N.W.
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159D. M. Lewis (per ep.) has drawn my attention to Inscriptionsde Delos, no. 1416 B, column I, lines
61-63 and 75-79 (157/6-156/5 B.C.).This appears to maintain the distinctionbetween leases that require
two or more guarantorsand those that requireonly one guarantor.The point seems to have escapedthe notice
of commentators.

PLATE 30

a. FragmentA: E.M. 280

b. Fragment B: E.M. 8014

PLATE 31

a. Fragment C: I 7062
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b. Fragment D: I 7123
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